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POPE LEO’S LETTER.
T h e n id co v e ry o f A m e rica H e
H olda as a D iv in e In s p ir a 
tio n to C olu m b a s.

Isabella Understood the HotlTe of the
Explorer When He Pleaded
for the Sarages.

l io M E , July 31.— The following
is the text of the letter addressed
by Leo X III to the archbishops
and bishops of Sp^in, Italy and
the two Americas, on tlie subject
of Christopher Columbus;
‘ •Letter of our very bo)y father,
I>eo X III, pope by divine Provi
dence, to the archbishops and bish
ops of Spain, Itsly and the two
Americas, upo i Christopher Co
lumbus. To the archbishops and
bishops of Spain, Italy and the
two Americas, Leo X III, Pope.
Venerable brothers, greeting aud
apostolic benediction.
‘•From the end of the fourth
century, since a man from Liguira
first landed, under the aus
pices of God, on the trdnsatlantic
shores, humanity has been strong
ly inclined to celebrate with grati
tude the recollection of this event.
It would certainly not be an easy
matter to find a more worthy cause
to touch their hearts and to in
flame their zeal. The event, in
efiect, is such in itself that no
other ep ch has seen a grand
er and ni'Te beautiful one accom
plished by man. As tohim who
accomplished it, there are few who
can be compared to him in great
ness of soul and genius. By his
work a new world flashed forth
from the unexplored ocean, thous
ands upon thousands of mortals
were returned to the common so
ciety of the human race, led from
their barbarous life to peaceful
ness and civilization, and, which is
of much more importance, recalled
from perdition to eternal life by the
bestowal of the gifts which Jesus
Christ brought to the world.
“ Europe, astonished alike by
the novelty and the prodigious
ness of this unexpected event, unders'ood, little by little, in due
course of time, what she owed to
Columbus, when, by sending colo
nies 'o America, by frequent com
munications, by exchange of ser
vices, by the resources confided to
the sea, and received in return,
there was discovered an accession
of the most favorable nature pos
sible to the knowledge of nature,
to the reciprocal abundance and
riches, with the result that the
prestige of Europe increased
enormously.
ATTITUDE OF THE CHURCH.
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“ Therefore, it would not be fitting, amid these numerous testi
monials of honor aud in these
concerts of felicitations, that the
church should maintain complete
silence, since, in accordance with
her character and her institutions,
si e wil i"gly approves and endeav
ors to favor all that appears,
wherever it is, to be be worthy of
honor and of praise. Undoubtedly
she receives particular and supreme
honors from the virtues pre eminent
in regard to morality, ii asmuch
as they are united to the eternal
salvation of sm ls; nevertheless,
she does not despise the rest,
neither does she abstain from es
teeming them as they deserve; it
is even her habit to favor with all
her power and to always have in
honor those who have well
meri'ed of human society and
who have passed to posterity.
“ Cenainly, God is admirable
in Ilis saints, bur, the vesMge
of his divine virtue, appears
imprinted in those in whom shines
a superior force of soul and mind,
for this elevation of heart and
this spark of genius could only
come from God, their author and
protec’or.
“ It is, in addition, an entirely
special reason for which we be
ieve we should commemorate in

a grateful spirit this immortal
event. It is, that Columbus is one
of, us, when one considers with
what motive above all he undertook
to explore the dark sea and with
what object he endeavored to rea
lize this plan, one cannot d ubt
that the Catholic faith superlative
ly inspirt d the enterprise and its
execution, so that by this title,
also, humanity is not a little in
debted to the church.
“ There are, no doubt, many
men of hardihood and experience,
who, before Christ ipher Colum
bus and after him, exploreil with
persevering efforts unknown la^ds
across seas still more unknown.
Their memory is celebrated, and
will be 8j by the renown and the
recollection of their good deeds,
seeing that they extended the
frontiers of science and of civiliza
tion, and tha% not at the price of
small efforts, but with a very exa ted ardor of spirit and often
through extreme perils. It is not
the less true that there is a very
gn at difference between them and
him of whom we spoke. Tlie emi
nently distinctive point in Colum
bus is that in crossing the im
mense passes of the ocea i he fol
lowed an object more grand, more
elevated than the others.
“ This does not say, doubtless,
that he was not in any way influ
enced by the very praiseworthy de
sire to be master of science, to
well deserve approval of society,
or that he despised the glory whose
stimulant is ordinarily more sensi
tive to elevated minds, or that he
was not at all looking to his per
sonal interests.
But above all
these human reasons, that of re
ligion, was opposed by a great
deal in him, but it was this with
out any doubt which sustained our
societies and his will, and which,
frequently, in the midst of extreraesof difficulties, filled him with
consolation. He learned in reali
ty that his plan, his resolution
profoundly carved in his heart,
was to open access to the gospel
in new lands and in new seas.
LAND TO THE WEST.

“ This may seem hardly proba
ble to those who, concentrating all
their thoughts in the present na
ture of things, as it is perceived
by the senses, refuse to look upon
greater benefits. Bur, on the oth
er hand, it is the characteristic of
eminent minds to prefer to elevate
themselves higher, for th-iy are
better disposed than all others to
seize the impulses aud the inspira
tions of the divine faith. Certaitly
Columbus united study of nature
to the study of re igiou, and he had
conformed his mind to the pre
cepts intimately drawn from the
Catholic faith. It is thus, that,
having learned by astronomy
and ancient documents that beyond
the limits of the knjwn world,
there were in addition, toward the
west, large tracts of territory, un
explored, up to that lime, by any
body, he considered in his mind
the immense multitude of those who
were plunged in lamentable dark
ness, ^subject to insensate rights
and to the superstitions of sense
less divinities.
“ He considered that they mis
erably led a savage life, that more
miserably still, they were wanting
in all notion of important things,
aud that they were plunged in ig
norance of the only true God.
Thus, in considering this himself,
he aimed first of all to propagate
the name of Christian, aud the
benefits of Christian charity in the
West. As a fact, as soon as he
presented himself to the sovereign
of Spam, Ferdinand and IsabelliÎi"
he explained the cause for which
they werenottofeartaking a warm
interest in the enterprise, as their
glory would increase to the point
of becoming immortal, if they de
cided 10 carry the name and the
doctrine of Jesus Christ into such
distant regions, and when, not
long afterward, his prayers were
granted, he called to witm ss that
he wislied to obtain from God
that these sovereigns, sustained by
His help and His mercy, shonld
persevere in causing the gospel to
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penetrate upon new shores and in
new lands. He conceived in the
same manner the plan of asking
Alexander V I for the postolic
men, by a letter in which these
words are found:
“ ‘ I hope that it will some day
be gi ven to me, wi th the help of God,
to propagate afar the name of Je
sus Chrht and his guspel.’ Also
can 01 e imagine him, all filled
with joy, when he wrote to Raph
ael Sanchez, the first who from
the Indies had returned to Lisbon,
that immortal actions of grace
must be rendered to God, in that
He had deigned to cause to pros
per the enterprise so well; and
that Je-us Chrict could rejoice
and triumph upon earth and in
heaven foi the salvation of innum
erable people, who previously had
been going to their ruin. That if
Columbus also asks of Ferdinand
and Isabella to permit only Catholic
Christians to go to the new world,
there to accelerate trade with the
natives, supports this motive by
the fact that, by his enterprise and
efforts he has not sought for any
thing else but the glory and the
development of the Christian re
ligion.

Santa Fe io M] Days.
fiirand W o r k
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L a te L a m en ted A rch b ia h op
L a m y a n d H is Iffneceasor,
A rc h b ish o p S a lp o in te .

As far back as 1542 the Span
iards visited the pueblo the present
site of Santa Fe and there built in
the following year the small adobe
church of San Miguel. The church
was indeed partly destroyed in
1680, but the lower portions of the
adobe walls stand in the building
to this day. The church is now in
charge of the Christian Brothers
whose college of San Miguel stands
beside the old building.
Some fourteen years ago when
Santa Fe was yet a thoroughly
Mexican town and the railroad had
not yet entered upon the soil of
New Mexico, I was allowed to
enter the little church accompanied
by one of the Brothirs. It was a
UNDERSTOOD COLUMBUS.
quaint
little building and the altar
‘ ‘This was what was perfectly
known to Isabella, who, better than with its statues showed a primitive
any other person, had penetrated style of art that was highly touch
the mind of such a great man so
ing.
It showed «he truly pious
much more. It appears this plan
endt
avor
of someone to furnish dec
was adopted fully by this very
orations
for
the church, although
pious woman, of great heart and
manly mind. She bore witness the result wss far from artistic.
in effect of Columbus, that in
A ll the churches of Santa Fe
courageously giving himself up have the appearance of having a
to the vast ocean, he realized, for
history. They date back to the first
the divine glory, a mo t signal en
terprise, and) to Columbus, him days of European civilization upon
self, when he happily returned, this continent. To such as have
she wrote that she esteemed as seen these buildings and to all
having been highly employed, the students of history, the facts
resources which she had consecrat
brought together by Father Difouri
ed, and which she will consecrate
to the exhibit in the Indies, in in his “ Ilittorical Sketch of the
view of the fact that the propaga Catholic Church iu New Mexico”
tion of Catholicism would result can not help but be of great interest.
from them.
The facts were gathered by Father
Difouri orig nally at the request
“ In all this, the magnitude of
of
Archbishop Limy for the Conthe event, the efficacy and the va
riety of the benefits which Lave grega'ion de Propoganda Fide.
resulted, assuredly celebrate him The notes were afterwards expanded
who was the author of it by a into the small volume named
grateful remembrance and by all
above.
sorts of testimonials of honor;
Fa her Difouri attaches great in
but, in the first place, we must
venerate particularly the divine fluence to the isolation of New
project to which the discoveier of Mexico for a long time from the
the new world was subservient, center of ecclesiastical power.
and which he knowingly obeyed. That he is right in this can not be
“ In order to celebrate worthily
questioned. Isolation from the
and in a manner suitable to the
truth of the facts of the solemn remainder of the world has a power
anniversary of Columbus, the sa- ful influence upon the people sub
credness of religion must be ject to it. This is not only true
united to the splendor of the civil with respect to religious influence
pomp. This is why, as previously
but is generally true. Place a
at ttie first announcement of the
people
out of the track of civiliza
event, public actions of brain were
rendered to the providence of the tion and it is certain that not only
immortal God, upon the example will they not advance but they will
of which the supreme pontiff gave go back.
the same also now in celebrating
The old Spanish conquerors, who
the recollection of the auspicious
first
settled in New Mexico, were
event.
as energetic and pushing a race of
TO CELEBRATE THE O CCA^ON .
“ We esteem that we must do as people as ever came to any country.
much. W e decree to that effect that If their descendants lost these
thedayof October 12, or the follow characteristics it must be the
ing Sunday, if the respective dio position and not the race that was
cesan bishops judge it to be op
in fault. Their isolation from the
portune, that alter the office of
the day, the solemn mass of the remainder of the world owing to
very Holy Trinity shall be cele difficulties of their position, reacted
brated in the cathedral and col upon their character. Commerical
legiate churches of Spain, Italy enterprise could bring no results
and the two America^. In addi- as commerce was practically out
tiun to thes% countries we hope
of the question.
that, upjn the initiative of the
The lack of progress in New
b ishops, as much may be done in
k.1
the others, for it is ' willing that Mexico was neither owing to their
all should concur in celebrating religion nor to the intermixture of
with piety and gratitude an event the races, although both are fre
which has been profitable to all.
quently given as reasons. The
“ In the meanwhile, as a pledge
of the celestial favors, and in tes- history of the back counties of
timony of our fraternal goodwill, eistern Kentucky shows this to a
we affectionately accord in the demons* ration. This district was
Lord the apostolic benediction to a'sj settled by an energetic, push
yon, venerable brothers, to your ing race. They were, however, not
c.ler^ and to your pvople.
Catholic nor did they intermix with
“ Given at Rome, near St. Pet
er’s, July 16, of the year 1892, the Indians for they killed them
off. They were, however, like the
the fifteenth of our pontificate.
L eo X III, Pope.”
Spaniards of New Mexico isolab d

by the peculiar features of the
country and the resnlt was the
same.
When iu 1850 Father Lamy was
appointed vicar general of New
Mexico, he enteied upon a hard
struggle. It was months after his
consecration before he was able to
get to Santa Fe having in the mean
time suffered ship wreck in the
gulf of Mexico and gone through
arduous work in traveling over the
long distances wliich had separated
him from his new home. Arrived at
his destination he found himself
surrounded by diffieulties. His
authority wasquestioned, as neither
the clergy nor the people were
pleased with the change which
seemed more markedly to no‘ e°
their political division from old
Mexic) which had only shortly
before taken place. Bishop Lamy
immediately set out to visit the
bishop of Durango under whose
jurisdiction New Mexico had form
erly stood. This required a horse
back ride of three thousand miles
with only a guide for his companion.
The journey, however, brought
about a full recognition of the
authority of the new bishop.
When Father Lamy was conse
crated bishop he was just thirty six
years old. He was only a medium
sized man but with a constitution
capable o f withstanding any amount
of fatigue. He had haJ experience
for eleven years as a missionary
priest in Ohio and was well fitted
to take upon himself the arduous
duties demanded by the good of his
diocese. For years he was consstantly on the go. For the good of
his diocese he crossed the plains
twelve times. These were not mere
pleasure jaunts but trips requiring
roughing it. Everything was m eded
in the diocese, Priests were needed
and the good bishop procured them.
He introduce! various orders into
the diocese, among them Sisters of
Loretto, the Sisters of Mercy, the
Christian Brothers and the Jesuits.
When in 1885 Archbishop Lamy
retired from his work of thirty
five years, first as vicar apostolic,
then as bishop aud at last as Arch
bishop, he bad well earned the rest
of a lew years before his end came.
He was an example « f the restless
gergy which a zeal for the saving
of souls infuses into the hearts of
the Catholic missioiuary. He had
his days of trials and tribulations,
but he had also the consolation of
knowing that bis work had borne
fruit.
Among the population of the
diocese of Bishop Lamy were to be
found the Pueblo Indians. These
Indians are nearly all Catholic.
Their villages cunsist of several
large adobe buildings built around
a square. The houses are several
stories high each additional story a
little narrower than the one im
mediately below, thus giving some
roof to each story.
The outer
wall is common to the whole
building.
Formerly
the en
trances to the rooms were always
through the roof but of late years
in some of the houses regular doors
have been built in some of the walls.
These Indians are farmers and very
skilful. As I have already said the
Pueblo Indians are mostly Catholic
But of one thing about these
Indians that protestant Americans
dinned into my ears more than
anything else, was the statement
that they were son worshippers and
that they were expecting the com
ing of Montezuma. There is noth
ing that seems more diflScnlt than
for a man with a preconceived
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theory to see things as they are.
These Indians it is true are not
fully educated Catholics but they
certainly are not idolaters and of
Montezuma they have never heard.
Another preconceived idea of
many Americans aho looks rather
odd to an observant man and that
is the idea that the Spaniards were
especially cruel to the Indians with
whom they came in contact. Such
talk comes with p >or grace from
men whose ancestors killed off the
Indians they met, classing them as
nothing but wild animals. I do not
mean to say that Spaniards were
never cruel to the Indians. They
undoubtedly were. But as Catholics
they recognized that Indians were
human beings. They did not kill
them off like wild animals as did
the Protestan t settlers of ttie eastern
states. To day there are Indians
wherever the Spaniards settled and
these Indians have adopted the
religion of their conquerors and in
a great measure also their lanTlie present archbishop of Santa
Fe. Archbishop Salpointe has ac
cording to Father Difouri, been
especially diligent in looking after
the religious welfare of the Pueb'o
Indians. Tney are a race with many
admirable qualities. I spent several
weeks among them a number of
years age and I always felt that
there was in them the material for
Catholics of wftomthe Church could
be pr.'Ud. It is now a good number
of years ago since I last saw one of
their number. I left them shortly
after mass ou Easter Sunday my
self having been the only white man
at mass, for I believe the priest was
a Mexican and the chances are
with some Indian blood in bis
veins.
C redo.
SiU Migue’ , Colorado.
WORLD’ S FAIR CHAT.

Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul
was in Chicago last week. He had
a long audience with Mrs. Potter
Palmer in regard to an exliibit of
work done by Catholic Women
throughout the world. They decided
upon a plan of collecting tniswork
aud the celebrated archbishop ad
vanced excellent ideas lu regard to
the matter. He will prepare an ad.
dress to which Mrs. Palmer will
append a letter, and to this Archbisnop Ireland will attach the
message of Pope Leo. These docu
ments will be sent to every convent
in France, England Germany, Italy,
Mexico and America. The display
wi'l consist of paintings, tine statu
ary aud all tine work done iu con
vents.
Miss Imogen Howard an intel
ligent well educated colored lady
has been chosen as representative of
the negro race. She was appointed
on the New York State Board.
Miss Howard has devoted a great
part of her time to the education of

CATHOLIC NOTES.

There were over twenty-five
societies in line at the great Catho
lic celebration and presentation
in Youngstown, Ohio, on the
Fourth. It was the largest denominatioiial parade on the nation
al holiday ever seen m that enter
prising town.
Five important cures are re
ported to have been effected dur
ing the pilgrimage of tlu “ Irish
Catholics” of Montreil to the
shrine of St. Ann de Beaiipre on
Friday, July 1.
Three thousand
of their fellow countrymen greet
ed them at the wharf in Quelxic.
A recently prepared statis.,ical
report gives the Catholic popula
tion of the principal parishes of
Paris as follows:
There are
seventy parishes.
The largest,
Notre Dame de Clignaiicourt,
counts 85,240 inhabitants; Sainte
Ambrose comes next with 79,971;
Sainte Marguerite, 78 512; St.
Pierre Petit Montrogue, 62,742,
St. Joseph, 60,000; St. Jean Bap
tist, 59,803; St. Pierre Montmarte,
55,500 and four additional parishes
of 50,000 or more.
Thirty thousand dollars was the
sum left to the parochial schools
by a venerable relative of Mon
signor Farley, of New York.
The Catholic celebration in
New York City of Columbus Day
will be very interesting. Solemn
Pontifical Mass in the morning,
in the evening a grand entertain
ment at the Metropolitan Opera
House.
Orations by Daniel
Dougherty and
Frederick B.
Couder; George Parsons Lathiop
will prepare and recite a poem.
The Grand Army of the Repub
lic has invited Archbishop Ire
land to participate in the cere
monies at the annual encampment
of the order to be held in Wash
ington, 1). C. ill S-'pteinber
1882.
Mrs. Bellamy Stover, wife of
the congressman from the First
Ohio District, has joined the
Catholic Cliurcli.
Twelve novices ot the conveii^of colored Sisters iu Haltiinory,
(Ohia‘ e Sisters of Providencoj
were solemnly professed on July
10. Very liev. Provincial Fatti
er Leesoii, chaplin of the convent,
received the vows.
They are
splendid workers as teachers of
Afro-Aineriean girls.
Isaic Uesiiezky, a prominei.t
Hebrew of Boston, lias just suc
ceeded ill raising the sum of 5?4.000 to aid the good Sisters iu
charge of the Carney hospital,
Soutn Boston, to continue in their
liiimaiie work.
Ttie Pauliet missionaries of
New York are seeking rest at
their summer convent, St. Mary
of the Lake, Lake George. In
twelve months past, liesides the
thousands of sermons preached,
they gave nearly fifty missions and
heard over lO(),000 confessions
and nearly 36,000 temperance
pledges were taken.
The work
will he resumed iu September.
A $3,000 parochial school is to
erected at Ilawarden, la.

the degree of A. M.
Miss Mary Callahan, secretary
of the Illinois women’s board
has brought to light the pistols
used by Aaron Burr in his encounter
with Alexander Hamilton. These
will be displayed with the Pike
County exhibit.
The Lee county women will
put in one of the windows of the
Illinois bnilding. This window will
represent “ Dixon’s ferry” on Rock
river, also the portraits of Father
Dixon, the first white settler in
this valley and his friend Black
Hawk, the famous chieftain.
It is almost a certain fact that
100,000 members of different soci
eties will take part in the grand
parade next October.
The state buildings are progress
ing favorably. There are 570 men
employed on them.

The annual collections in the
Archdioces of Philadelphia, this
year, for the orphans, amounted to
nearly $15,000.
Australia has one Cardial Arch
bishop, 26 Bishops, 1000 priests,
405 brothers. 2806 Sisters, 2 ec
clesiastical seminaries, and a
Catho'ic population of 700,000.
The Church has found in this
land a rich and kindly soil.
The first ordination of a priest
in North Alabama took place in
St. Paul’s Church, Birmingham,
on July, when Rt. Rev. Bishop
O’Sullivan, assisted by Rev. Abbo
Benedict, O. S. B., Cullman, and
Rev. John Daley "and Rev. James
Muerer, ordained Rev. Father
Bernard, O. S. B. Tlie new priest
was educated in St- Vincent Col
lege, Pa., where he spent ten
years.
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ANALYSIS OF THE GOSPELS

-F in a lly, Christian parents, let ns beg yonr
earnest oonsideraUon o f (bis important truth
that upon yon, alngly and Indlvldnally, asnst
O’OONNOB A CO.,
734 16th Bt.,
praoUcaUy depend the aolntlon o f the qne»
Is the best and most ressonible piaos in the tion, whethw o i n o ttb a OatboUo press Is to
aocompUsh the great work which Providence
dty to bay seoond-bond goods.
and tha Chnroh expect o flt at this tim e So
Oreqoently and ao forcibly has the provldeaWe «ill pay yon a good prioe for yonr for Ual mlsaton of the pseis been dwelt upon by
nitore, O’Connor A C o., 784 16th Bt.
Popes and prelates and dlstlngnlshed Catho
lic writers, and so ossidqona’ y have their ntUse “ Royal Lemon’’ Cream for Sanborn, teranoes been qnoted and reqnoted every
Tan and Freokles. For sale by all drag- where, that no one certainly stands in need of
arguments to be convinced of this troth. Bnt
___________________
gists.
aU this wlU be only words in th ealr.n alesslt
can be broogbt home toeaoh parent and made
TRUtPHOin TO 6B0,
practloal in each hoasebold. I f the bead of
U. L . FOX, 283816th Btreet,
each Catholic fam ily w ill recognise It as bis
When yon want Coal or Kindling.
privilege and his duty to oontrlbato towards
sapportlng the CathoUe press, by subscribing
Telephone No. 1031 will call np Qoirk’a for one or more Gatbolic periodicals, and
keeping him self weU acquainted with the in
baggage express when needed.
formation they Impart, then the Catholic
press w ill be sure to attain to Its rightful de
Herbine at Cotton A Libby’s.
velopment and to aocompUsh Us destined
For good coal go to Campbell Bros., 2172 mission. Bnt ehoose a Journal that Is thoN
onghly Oatholla Instructive and edifying; aot
Fifteenth street. Telephone 473.
one that would be, while Catholic In name or
preten », an-Catholio in tone and spirit, dis
For faruitnre, go to Cottons, 826 16th st.
respectful to constituted authority, or biting
and uncharitable to Catbolio brethren.” —

Pore drags at Cotton A Libby’s,

Oi th.e Sundays of the Year, from the Italian
of Angelo Oagnola.
TENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
By Rev. L. A. Lambert, Author of “Notes

on Ingersoll,’' "Tactics of

Infidels.” etc.

(CXiPYRlOHTED BY T. H. MALONE.)

Tenlli Suud y afttr I'eiiteeosr.
Go-pel— Luke xviii. 9-1-1.
./rv;
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Q. Wi'y did Jesus Christ speak
this parable?
A. By this parable the divine
Saviour wauled to teach those who
were present, as well as all fu 
ture Christians, how necessary it
is to close our eyes to our own
merits and virtues in order to
avoid the sin of pride, he assures
us that only the humble of he.art
are pleasing to God, and they
alone obtain his favors.
Q. O f whom was the Bharisee
a figure?
A. The Pharisee was a true
image of a man full of himself and
carried away by pride. ' He boast
ed that he w’as not like other peo
ple, that he had no faults, that he
had no vices, that he was not an
adulterer, but that he practiced
virtue and was faithful in the ob
servance of the law. But while
he praised, himself, he uncharit
ably condemned the publican.
Such is the proud man. He alone
ia learned, prudent and skillful,
he alone is the model according to
which all should shape their ac
tions, he alone is desrving of es
teem, honors and preferment. If
others do not praise him, he will
do it hi.nself, and when he aspires
to an office of honor or to some
distinction, he does not scruple to
calumniate others, to be cruel and
to deceive, he sacrifices all to his pas
sion which he will gratify at any
cost. A man in his pride would
have sacrificed. the whole Jewish
nation if he could have done so.
Q. What are we to learn from
this?
A. W e should learn to avoid
the vice of pride and not to con
fide in our own good qualities— if
we happen to have any— in order
not to become like the Pharisee,
an object of aversion to God. To
avoid this vice, let us bear in
mind that the proud man is odious
to heaven and earth, and that God
as St. Peter says, resists the proud
and covers them with confusion,
as he did Lucifer, the sons of Ba
bel, Holofernes and many others.
Q. But what are we to do
when we know that we have good
qualities?
A. W e should remember that
those good qualities do not belong
to ns, but that they are gifts of
the mercy and grace of that God
who in a moment can deprive us
of them, on account of our pride,
and of his justice. On the other
hand, who is certain whether he
deserves love or hatred, notwith
standing the good testimony of
his conscience? Urias thought he
was a favorite of his sovereign,
and full of this confidence he car
ried in his own hand the irrevoca
ble decree of his death. The
Bishops of Ephesus, Pargamus,
Sardis and Laodicea believed they
were near God, whilst God him
self complained of them to St.
John the Apostle. W e should
not be too confident, in glorifying
our own good qualities. ^In the
eyes of God even the stars of heav
en are not pure.
Q. O f whom is the publican a
figure?
A . He is a figure of the sin
ner who, by the grace of God,
knows his failings, humbles him 
self, and asks for mercy. He
would not not even lift his eyes to
heaven, and God looked down on
him with the eyes of mercy, and
God, besides forgiving him his
sins, bestowed on him his benedic
tion and grace. Let ns learn from
this publican; let ns not hide our
sins but acknowledge them, let us

Go and see Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth
street, for coal and wood.

prostrate ourselves before God and
C'Uifess that we ser unworthy of his
favors, but let us always hope to
obtain them of his infinite good
ness through the merits of Jesus
Christ, remembering what St.
Peter said, that God gives his
grace to the humble.
Q. What will help us to be
humble?
A. W e should consider what
we were, what we are and what
we will be, both in regard to soul
and body. In regard to the body
we were once nothing, now we are
a clod of earth, subject to many
miseries, and one day we will be
a heap of bones and ashes. In re
gard to the soul we were once
slaves of the devil, vessels of wrath
deserving hell, now we are in need
of everything, we are poor sinners
exposed to all kind of dangers,
and one day God will judge wheth
er we shall be rewarded with the
saints in heaven, or punished with
the reprobates in hell.

In Need
of a laxative to try A yer’s Pills.” —
Bopthbay (Me.), Register.
“ Between the ages of five and fifteen,
I was troubled with a kind of saltrheum, or eruption, chiefly confined to
the legs, and especially to the bend of
the knee above the calf. Here, running
sores formed which would scab over,
but would break immediately on mov
ing the leg. My mother tried every
thing she could think of, but all was
without avail. Although a child, I read
in the papers about the beneficial effects
of Ayer’s Pills, and persuaded my moth
er to let me try them. W ith no great
faith in the result, she procured

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Ijowell, Mam .
Sold by Druggiata Everywhere.

Every Dose Effective
A t a recent conferring of orders
at Maynooth College, Ireland, 34
priests w ere ordained by His Grace
tlie Archbishop of Dublin. On
the same occasion 91 students
received clerical tonsure, and 89
minor orders.
Best SlOO Lots on the Market.

Price and terms within the
reach of everyone, giving everyone
a chance to get a pair of lots for a
home or ^ r an investment; by in
vesting in a pair of these lots, on
monthly payments, you not only
save your money, hut you make it
earn you something, as these lots
are sure to double in value; secure
a pair of lots; it is the first step
towards having something and the
key to money making; see this
property; South Broadway Heights
and Jackson’s Broadway Heights,
at terminus of Broadway electric;
high ground, splendid view, arte
sian water.

University of Notre

CHAS. M. FORD,
G BAD UATS H i P

Dame.

h abm aot,

15th and California St.

Telephone 1345«

A Farm for Fourteen Dollars.
Land office fees for entering 160 acres in
Cheyenne and Arapahoe reservation (soon to
be opened), are $14, yon pay $1.20 per acre
additional; one-halt in two years, and re
mainder in five years. This is under home
stead act.
Santa Fe I?onte is the only railroad reaching all parts o f the new country. Our Pan
handle line touches northwest com er, and is
nearest o f any western half o f reservation.
Buy tickets to Kiowa, Woodyard, Higgins
or Canadian, via. A. T . ± S. F. Good wagon
roads from above points to counties D. E.
F .A G.
Oklahoma City, on A. l\ A. 8. F. Texas
line, has been designated by U. 8. land
commissioner as the land office for south
ern half o f Cheyenne&Arapahoe reservation.
Two daily trains over A. T. S. F. to Okla
homa City, and thence by. raií to eastern
border.
Don’t be deceived by the claims o f in
ferior lines, that only reach one side o f the
new lands. Local agents of Santa Fe Route
will be glad to give you copy o f Oklahoma
folder, and íum ish full information re
lative to cost o f ticket I, route to take, etc.

19tk ghd Blake Street,

Deayer, Colo.

P . T. MoNULTT, Manageik
Tianoient Ratw tl.26, $L60and t8 par da^
Bpeoiol Ratea 1^ the Week.

1512 LAWRENCE STREET.

B. P. H’SOVBBN,

F ’x x r n itx x r e ,

O a x -p e t s ,
AU Goode Sold on

OASES A N D C A SK E T S
H N A B S IS S ,

'

EASY PAYMENTS.

~

F n n eral F n m ltu re,

FAIRMONT PHARMACIES,

S a lt L a k e C ity ,
H. GAUNTER & CO., PROPRIETORS,

U TA H .

0 ’ IKlGar& A G o .,
280 South Water St., and 283 South Tremont St., cor. Third Ave. W

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

Carry a complete line o f

For information write ns. When in the
city call and see as, room 44
O’ Meara building.
References:^The editor and manager o f this
paper.
N. B. When we have the exclusive agency
o f property we make no charge for col
lecting rents, paying taxes, etc.

V
A selected stock o f Wines and Liquors for Medicinal use, including Cream Pure Rye
Sponges, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, School Supplies and
Patent Medicines, Artists'Materials, Brushes, Mixed Paints, all Shades, Glass, Putty
Fishing Rods, Hooks, Lines, etc. We sell the best 5 and 10 cent Cigar in the City. Our
Prescription and Drug Department is in Charge o f an Experienced and Reliable Regis
tered Druggist. Musical Instruments and a fall line Fine Strings, Harps, etc.

Attoneys aM Coausellors at Law,
EARNEST a. CRANMER BLOCK,
T?tc Xinety-seventh Session Will Open on Tues Seventeenth and Curtie Sts.
DENVER.
day, September Qth.
Room«GU-612-613-G14 Sixth floo.
(M a in B u ild in g .)

Full courses in Classics, Letters, Sci
ence, Law, Civil and Mechanical Engi
neering?. Thorough Preparatory and
Ck)ininercial Courses.

O D E I X

St. Edward’ s Hall for boys under 13 is
unique in the completeness of its equipment.
A limited number of candidates for tne eccles
iastical state will be received at special rates.
Catalogues sent free on application to
REV. THOMAS £ . WALSH, C. S. C.
Notre Dame, Indiana.

I > ^ Y
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W . H. B A R N A R D

Woeber Bros. Carriage Co.
BUILDEBS OF

FINE CARRIAGES,
1328 to 1352 11th St.,

The Joseph Holmes Fnel and Feed Co.
have removed their office from 32d and Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.
T o R ent-- ? room honse, near Jesnit
College. $15 per month. Apply 410 Bos
ton Building.
Through service to Chicago via. Kansas Citv
The through car service offered to Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago k Alton
R. R. is unexcelled by any other line. Maguifioent Pullman sleepers, dining oars, and
chair cars, run through daily without change
to Chicago via Kansas City. Ticket office
*1703 Larimer street, Denver, Colo.

D dnyeb, Co l o .

J. F. B R Y A N ,

PRAGTIGAL PLUMBER,
CAS AND STEAM FITTER.
Joboing Promptly Attended T o. Estimates
Famished on Application.

Telephone 1284.

1431 Lawrence.

H A N S G U ID O ,

Jeweler and Optician

NASI
Furniture, Stoves,
Upholstering, Queensware,

Photographer

Cabinets $ 3 Per Doz
1624 Curtis

800 to 816 W. EIGHTH AVENUE.

Street,

DENVER, CO LO .

_
»
I jT 1 U A U
I lililí lir
** " * * * ■ ' ' ' ' * “

DTTOTMUOC
I j M ^ I iI I j A ^ .

We sell at the lowest market prioee for cash, or
on Instalments, taking a small cash p a r e n t , the
balance payable weekly or monthly. Wegnarantee our goods as represented.

D E N YE R , COLO.

One Doi. Cabineti and Life Site Crayoa S6

i

DBÀLEB IN

The Alton’s Short Line to St. Louis beats
them all. Ticket office, 1213 Seventeenth st.

Fine Diamonds, Jewelry,
W atches, Silverware
and Spectacles.

Ready mixed paints at Cotton & L ibby’s,
I :?82 So. Tremont.
SAM BABETS A CO.,
I Have just received a fine line o f altar winee

which they are selling at reasonable prioes.
Sixteenth and Champa streets, Denver.
Qnirk has nine (9) Express wagons which
are at your service. 1528 Seventeenth St.
Telephone 1031.
The Joseph Holmes Fnel and Feed Co.
have removed their offioe from 32d and Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.
8. Wirtz, Bakery, 713 West 4th Ave.
Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, sup
ply familiee with the best coal in market.
Call np “ hello” No. 590, when yon want
coal or kindling wood. £ . L. Fox is the
dealer o f tne north side in this line.
Offioe
2333 Fifteenth street.
The St. James Hotel, sitoated opposite
the Tabor Grand, is the moet convenient
and com fortable hotel in the city for ladies
who desire to do shopping. Rates reduced
to $2.60 and $3.50 per day.
Munk A 8tapper,Jewelers,1652 Larimer St
I

The Joseph Holmes Fael and Feed Go.
have removed their office from 32d and Mar
ket to 33d and Blake.
P. H. B alft, 1640 Stout, practical plumber
and licensed drain layer. Special attention
given to ventilation and sewerage.
The ¡Joseph Holn\es Fnel and Feed Co.
h.we removed their office from 32d and Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.
For stoves, go to Cottons, 826 16th street.

F in e a n d C o m f l io a t e d W a tc h e s R e p a ib e d

1309 Larimer St., Denver.

ARCADE

RESTAURANT

Sanitary Supply Company,

AND

When sending for your friends
B ear T h is F a ct In K in d , T h at

Exclusive agents for THE MITCHELL-VANCE CO., New York, Manufsetnrers of

Retabment Rooms

T H E OLD R ELIA B LE

GUNARD UNE
Fast Exprass Mail Staamars
E .t a b l l.h e d
has a whole fleet o f floaUng palaces: “ H tn a r la ,* ’
•‘ U m b r I » ,* * “ A u ra n ltt** a n d “ SwrTliaj** sail
ing every Saturday from Liverpool and New York,
and durlngthebuay scastm fortnightly extras; also
weekly sailings t*tfx Boston, making the

Largest,

1613 Larimer St.
Only First-Class Place in
one City
M A T T M U R R A Y , Manager.

Fastest and Most Magnificent
Service in the WorlcL

Headquarters for

Garden
Hose
Lawn
Sprinklers
Etc.

Its character, record and general repetatton for
S P E E D , C O M F O R T a n d S A F E T Y (having
never lost a passengeri n tne 52 years o f Its exis
tence) requires no comment

Mend Your Broken

HOSE

Rates as low as by any F l r » t - r i » . a P a s s e n g e r
L i n e Our M a g n lfle e n t M u l l S t e a m e r s are
not expected to compote I n rates with ships carrying
cattle over and passengers returning.

with the

IBII

A g e n t s 'W a n t e d .

BOS

F . G . W H I T I N G . Manager Western Dept.

HOT
WATER

181 R a n d o lp h Street* ChleacOb

CURES CATARRH
SIMPLE,

READER!
I f yon have good clothing to sell, we will
bny it. I f yon want a business suit, dress
suit, or any kind o f suit for little money
we can suit yon. Qleasons Misfit Store,
1036 Fifteenth street

For sale by every druggist in the city.

Can be applied by

TH E BEST

The sanitary supply o f Mr. P. H. Balfe of
1642 Stont street, is complete. His prioes
are very reasonable.

Fine Boots and Shoes,

Bny yonr oosl, kindling wood, hay, feed,
etc., etc., from
E. L. FOX,
Telephone 600.
2333 Fifteenth S t

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.

Whor» do yon get your Coal? Try oar
new Caledonian, it cannot be beat, it Is the
beet soft ooal in'the market.
Telephone 690. E. L. FOX,3323 16tfa S t

DU RABLE
B X P B nX N T S AND B A N D LSI

JO H N G . JE N K IN S,

Ns Chance to St. Lonli.
Do yon know that the Union Pacific is now
m nning a Pullman palace sleeper to St.
Lonie? It is a fact. The sleeper mns from
Salt Lake City to S t Lonis via Denver and
Kansas City, and the Missonri Faoiflo Ry.
Apply to, yonr nearest Union Pacific Agent,
for aooommodations in this oar, or at 1703
Larimer street, Denver. Colo.

STEAM
HEATING

CHEAP,

Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, sup
ply families with the best coal in market.

Repftlring Done Neatly and Promptly.

hand.

Wood, Hay and &rain.

1641 to 1647 California

I n t h e C it y o f D e n v e r .

TELEPHONE 517.

Office Cor. 32d and Blake st

Pl U m B f n G

1520-1522 Market St.
Wholesale Dealers in

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Hose, Sprinklers, Etc. Water Connec
tions a Specialty.

BUTTER, EOOS and CHEESE.

ÂU Work Qnaranteed.

834 Santa F e St.

Now Open
And m nning red-hot, the great assignee
815 17th st.
w ie, selling boots emd shoes regardless of
c o s t at 1016 Seventeenth S t , by order o f
There is no excase for any man to appear the assignee. Now for big bargains.
ia society with a grizzly beard since the
introduction of Bnekingham.s Dye, whioh
Wo will buy or sell yon fnraitnre. stoves
colors a natural brown or black.
eta,
O’CoawoB A O a, 78416th S t

P. (). BOX 2515.

H um p hreys & Wolf,

NEWYORK PLUMBING CO
S A N IT A R Y

Open day and night.

Teleplifliieisn. 716Ma FeStreel.

Æ im M i

St.

Telephone 206.

716 Fifteenth Street.
W A T E R S & SIM PSO N,

i

F I N E

D U N N & K IR C H H O F ,

A . B . R IN EH A R T,
P O R T R A IT

Caroenters

PH O T O G R A P H E R

1632 Arapahoe Street,

O F F IC E

Geeksame

S a â 'u t ijM

„r.

and « Builders

I

Orders for Store Fixtures and General Repairs promptly and neatly executed
Estimates furnished on application.

AN D SH OP

-■fc-

>

ONE-FOURTH DOWN'

H u d w a r ., HoBea, L luinffs and

t

’w

"E tc

W O O D , METTAli, AW D OLOTB

FrrzGEEALD & F la n a g a n ,

wiiiBr'iTif’iian

S to v e «

1442 Arapahoe St.

REDDIN & O’HANLON,

You will find reliable dealers in second
hand furniture.
O’Connor A Co.,
734 Fifteenth s t

Ayer’s Pills
ami I began to use them, and soon
noticed an improvement. Encouraged
by this, I kept on till I took two boxes,
when thè sores disappeare»! and have
never troubled me since.” —H . Chipman,
Real Estate Agent, Roanoke, Va.
“ I suffered for years from stomach
ami kidney troubles, causing very severe
pains in various parts of the body. None
of the remedies I tried afforded me any
relief until I began taking A y er’s Pills,
and was cured.“ —W m . Goddard, Notary
Public, F ive Lakes, Mich.

Pastoral htUtr of the Third Plenary Omneit qt
Baltimore.

Snow Liniment at Cotton & Libby’s.

A Friend
Wishes to speak through the Register of
the beneficial results he has received
from a regular use of A y e r ’ s PIIU*
He says:
was feeling sick and tired
and my stomach seemed all out of order.
I tried a number of remedies, but none
seemed to give me relief until I was in
duced to try the old reliable A y er’s
Pills. I have taken only one box, but I
feel like a new man. I think they are
the most pleasant and easy to take of
anything I ever used, being so finely
sugar-coated that even a child w ill take
them. I urge upon all who are

n a GAxsouo F x m .
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ANNA K ELLY.

T he history o f the world furnishes no event that can bear comparison, either for significance,

!ì
î

Its advent was the inauguration o f a revolution, such as neither the

strength o f arms, nor dexterous statesmanship, nor the most courageous philosophical exer
tions could create.
T h e most enlightened, refined and civilized nations succumbed to its agency, yielding up
their Pagan worship (or the new religion, ever considering it their greatest privilege and honor
to be classed among the disciples o f Him who suffered crucifixion for mankind.
The history o f Christianity has becom e that o f the civilized worlds for in it, alone, does the
heart, the intellect and the conscience find repose.

Discard it, and, instantly, historical

records are blank; for the works oi the past can no more be portrayed in their real colors,

'}

than can present issues be debated and determined, without distinguishing Christianity’s won
derful facility to mould character and subdue or incite action.
Our religion does not offer to men merely a system o f moral and religious opinions, which
they may discuss and ignore at pleasure; nor is it simply a school o f intellectual thought
indefinite and diverse, varying with time and opinions. Slolberg has truly styled it: “ A
grand fact in the history o f humanity— the grandest, the strongest and the farthest reaching
the world has ever seen.”

SAOBBD HEABT OHOROH.
Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday P . O . B ox 2048.
F o r sale bp aU dm agiata.
o f each month. Parlors in basement
Bey. J. B. Gnida, S. J., pastor.
of !3t Joseph’s ohoroh, Sixth and Col
Twenty-eighth and Larimer streets. umbus avenues.
Masses, 6:00; 7KX); 8:3 0; 9:30 and ll'KX)
Spiritual Adviser; Rev. Thos. K
Malone; President, P. T. McDermott;
a. m. Vespers, 7:30 p, m.
-O F T H E W E S T First Vice President, Thomas Brown;
ST. JOSEPH'S OHCBCH.
Second Vice President, Daniel Cum
mings; Secretary, M. H . Anderson;
TH E
Bey. Thomas H. Malone pastor,
Financial Secretary, P . O. Laoroit;
Bey. W m . Morrin, South Water and Treasurer, J. J. Bucher; Marshal, M.
Sixth
Avenue
Masses,
8.-00 A. Caffery; Guard, John QrifiSn.
and 10:30 & m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m. BT. Pa t r ic k ’ s b r a n c h N o . 3, o. m . b . a

THE BtbniEIl HOUSE

Daily htass, 8KX) a. m.

Meets first, third and fifth Monday
of each month in basement of St.
Patrick’s Church.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. J. P. Carri-

BT. LEO’ S CHXmCH.

Bey.Wm . J. Hewlett, pastor, Oolfaz
venue
Masses, 7KK); 9KX) and
10:30 e m.

^an; fteeident, Chas,_J. Burns; First

r'lce-President, JohnF. Hughes; Seohnd Vice-President, P. Byrne; Rec.
ST. FATBICK’ S CHUBCfl.
Secretary, F. X . Golden; Fin. Secre
for a few months or years and ther* vanish
human institutions have done, “ N o historian
tary, W . P. Horan; Treasurer, Joseph
Bey. Joseph P. Carrigan, pastor,
Gurber; Mar^hsl, Anton Bolig; G u a ^
has arisen to recount its birth, its growth, its life, its decay and its death; to sum up its whole
8KK) arid 10:30
Bell Avenue,
Jas. C. Canty.
existence and career, to scrutinize its works, to estimate its full value and to write its epitaph.
It still lives and acis." From the beginning the world recognized the spirit and power which e m.
8T . m a r t ' s 6RANCH No. 4, 0. M. B. A.
ST. E l i z a b e t h ’ s c h u b c h .
•\t its dawn Christianity revealed its j>ower, and for nineteen centuries has continued to <!o

so.

To-day, its influence is as fortli^je and wide-spreading as at its advent.

It did not exist

animated Cl'ristianity, but to comprehend them and account for their origin is the task o f a
tiuperior Being.

':,.y'

Men continue to perceive and marvel at that mysterious force, which they

may despise or endeavor to compter, and yet, have never extirpated.

“ T he heavens show

forth the glory o f G od, and the ihmament declareth the work o f His hands.
Go<l enlightens, with the light o f reason, every matt tllàl cometli into the world, and by
’ that same liglu we perceive that His dominioh over men is al>solute.
Certainly the Creator has the sovereign right o f property to the creature!

H ence devolves

the obligation, the duty o f supreme homage, from which God H im self cannot dispense us.
The very essence o f justice demands supreme worship for the Supreme Being, the author o f
life and death, the giver o f every good.

T o release man from this obligation would be a

denial, a contradiction; in fact an annihilation o f the essential, eternal, immutable and inde
structible nature o f. the Creator, the Ixird o f Heaven and earth. Once the law o f religious
homage be destroyed— obliterated from the face o f the earth— then all morals are denied, for
what is w’orship, if not a moral l>ond?
The light o f reason is sufficient to discern the moral law engraved on every heart— the
essential diflerence between right and wrong— good and evil— virtue and vice;

1

but man’s

rational jxiwers, in his present degraded slate, would never suffice, as many so called philoso
phers o f modern days maintain, to distinguish the mode o f worship, a positive religion.
Reason serves as our guide to a certain degree, but at length appears a realm she is powerless
to penetrate.

L’ nless superior light be cast upon the path, our faltering steps must cease

forever.
Human reason distinguishes the necessity o f doing right, but in every instance she cannot
determine what is right.

N o light has ever shone with more clearness when it actually shines,

but all reality cannot be illumined by her brilliance; for over all that is known steals the shad
ow o f that which we know not, and which human nature, abandoned to her own resources
could never fathom.
K now ledge only results from the continuous exercise o f that innate power to know and
experience; the latter term, however, must not be understood in the limited view o f sensible
objects o f j>erception, as some schools o f philosophy erroneously state.

Modern sensism and

materialism hold, that the source o f all our knowledge is external sense.

T o this I would

reply, that there is a super sensible, an intelligible world, which is as truly an object o f our
cognition.

I grant that knowledge begins w’ ith the senses, but God has endowed m m with

a faculty superior to these— the intellect, which rises above the perceptions o f material organs
and grasps what the senses could never attain.
'■) ->

From the sensible, the rational powers pro-

cecti to the alistract or super-sensible, for everything we understand is clear to us only through
comparison with that which is sensible and natural.

Thus when materialists and sceptics

pose as the champions o f human reason, they are her assailants, w’ho dégrade and deny the
■•f*r

capabilities.

They would deprive her o f essential properties and obliterate significant objects

o f her cognition.
Still, reason, with all her wonderful powers, needs assistance.
gave us a divine revelation.

GoJ granted this when He

W e admit there is a God who is the essence o f truth and infinite

})erfeclion; the Creator o f all gooti; the first and last cause; then it follows, as a logical se
quence, that the supernatural exists.

W hen reason com piehends the intelligible, she also

becomes cognizant o f the existence o f that which is above human intelligence, but which ig
perfectly clear to the Divine intellect.
hensible.”

“ All science begins at and conducts to the incompre

From a perception o f the natural we rise to a knowledge o f the supernatural, from

which we trace its first and final cause, its origin and ultimate end.
The naturalist, after admitting the supernatural to be man’s first and last cause, denies that
he possesses any tendency to his ulliiiiale end, save the essential re<iuisites o f nature. He
effaces whatever rises superior to natural causes, and refuses to accept an order, which ordains
a means o f education, by principles above those o f nature’s forces, and, in con. S([ence, logical
ly dismisses the question o f supernatural revelation.

I f bis code be the true one, it should

find authentication in the testimony o f history.
Had unaided natural j>owers or the simple light o f reason been all sufficient, then the idea
o f a revelation, superior to the natural one, should never have found a resting-place.

Glance

at the historical records— what do you find? On every pnge the same stamp. The entire
human race, the whole world o f thought is vested with the same impression; an indelible
print o f the supernatural is engraved in every corner, the same idea confronts us wliether we
turn backwards or forwards, and the necessary conclusion follows, that what is universally
admitted must be true.

riyan;
Spiritual Adviser, Father O’R
j
Rev. Fr. Boi'„,entUie, O.S.F.,pastor Pres., J. W . Molltson; 1st Vice-Prea,
Fathef Pius, O. S. F., Eleventh and 4 , J, B elly; Rec. Sec., Chas. Nast;
Curtis streets. Masses, 6KX); 8i30 and Fin. See, Yv’ m. Sayer; Treas., T. H.
McDonald; M arshal, W m . Ryan;
10:‘30 e m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
Guard, Caspar Geek.
Meets first and third Monday
CHURCH OP THE ANNUNCIATION.
of each month at Nast’s Gallery, 1624
Very Rev. Henry Robinson, V. G., Curtis sweet, 8 p. m.
pastor, Thirty-seventh and Humboldt
ST. LEO’ S S b ANCH NO. 5 .
sto. Masses, 7dK); 8:30 and 10:30 em .
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Father
Hewlett; Chancellor, M. Egan; Pres
Vespers, 7 :30 p. m.
ident, W . T. Davoren; 1st Vice Pres
ST. D o m i n i c ’ s c h u r c h .
ident, Jos. C. Roy; 2d Vice Pres
Rev. F. P. Logan, O. P., pastor. ident James Powers; Recording Sec
Rev. T. J. Murphy, O. P., Higblaude retary, Dr. J. F. Somes; Assistant R ^
cording Secretary, J. E. Stynes; Fi
Masses, 8:00 and 10:30 e m.
nancial Secretary, B. M Spalding:
Treasurer, P. Riordan; Marshal, J
LOGAN AVENUE CHAPEL.
Gibson; Guard, JamesMullaney.
>1 asses, 8:30; 10:30 a. m.
Branch meets every first and third
Wednesday of each month in Parlors
CHURCH o r ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST,
of St. Leo’s church.
Harmon. Attendad from St. J ^
ANNUNCIATION BRANCH NO. 6 .
seph’s.
Mass, 9:15 a. m.
Sunday
Spiritual Adviser, Very Rev. Father
School, 10:00 a. m.
Robinson; President, Thomas J. Quinlivan: 1st Vice President, Michael
M. Ryan; 2d Vice President, Charles
Society Directory.
Crowley; Recording Secretary, Geo.
McAtee; Assistant Secretary, Frank
-S T .
CATHOLIC ENIOHT3 OF AMERICA.
Began; Financial Secretary, P.T.SulAUGUSTINE BRANCH NO. 3 6 6 .
livan
Treasurer, William Tehan;
President, J . J. Hagns; Financial Mrashal, Hugh Hogan; Guard, J. M.
Secretary, Robert J. Tennelly; Re Rochefort.
Meets every 2d and 4th Tuesday of
cording Secretary, A . H. Mantey.
each month.
Meets on the first and third W ed
ST. P a t r i c k ’ s c . m . b . S o c i e t v .
nesday evenings of each monih, at 8
Spiritual Adviser, Father Hewlett;
p. m., next to the Cathedral on Stout Pres., B. Keenahan: Vice-Pres., P. H.
street.
Harrington; Bee. Sec., Geo. Osborne;
HOLT NAME SOCIETY, ST. PTRICK'S PARISH Fin. Sec., W . H. Bm phy; Cor. Sec.,
M. J. Pettid; Treas., John Beddin;
SCHOOL HALL, NORTH DENVER.
Marshal, Frank McGuire; Trustees,
President, Michael Lewis; Record J. J. Leavy, Joseph Walsh, P. S. Col
ing Secretary, David Fitzgerald; lins; Executive Committee, John
Flynn, Denis Boland.
Financial Secretary, W . P. Horan;
Meets every Monday evening at
Treasurer, Michael Graham.
room 323 Charles building. Cor. 15th
and Curtis. Library open every Sun
8T. JOSEPHS C. T. A. AND B. SOCIETY
day from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. William O.
c a t h o l ic l a d ie s a id s o c ie t y
Ryan; President, T. F. Savage; Vice
Presedent, J. M. Gibson; Recording Meets every Wednesday, at 2 p.m., in
President,
Secretary, P. Kett, jr.; Financial Sec Logan Avenue School.
Mrs. Austin McFarland: Secretary,
retary, Hugh McManns; Treasure,
Mrs. Fenster; Treasurer, Miss Julia
M. K. Quirk; Marshal, J. F. Tierney; Clifford. All ladies welcome to these
Trustees, J. K Mullen, W . H. Mc meetings.
,
Carthy, John Flynn; Executive Com
o b p h a n a id s o c ie t y .
mittee, M. Scanian, Hugh Fitzpatrick.
Meets first Tuesday of each month
Meets every Tuesday evening in
their hall, corner Fifteenth and Stout in thé Loretto Convent parlors at 3
staeets.
o’clock.
Mrs E P Jacobson, president; Mrs
J K Mullen, vice-president; Miss L
K Flanigan, secretary; Mrs John An-

It is an authenticated fact, that by the pure light o f reason men have never established a
religion which satisfied her powers o f discernment, or in which no Haw could be detected
no subject o f condemnation be discovered.

Reason has a general concej)lion o f the super

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS.

N umber 1.

glum, treasurer

natural, but for its essential and specific constituents nothing less than revelation will suffice.
The former clearly perceives the truth o f our creation for God alone, for besides Him, there

Peter Walsh, president; Edward
Clark, ' vice-president;
Michael
Shields, recording secretary; P. J.
conceive ihe thought o f our deification or oneness with the Creator. Man's intellectual
Walsh, financial secretary; Maurice
nature could never have risen to the conception o f the incarnation, the W ord made Flesh!
Coll, treasurer; James F. Fortune,
In this we behold the supreme act o f the Creator, for what could transcend that by which sergeant-at-arms;
James Hanigan,
the creature and the Maker are made one? Neither could reason originate the idea o f the sentinel; D. J. Fitzgerald, marsnall.
Blessed Friniiy, three Divinç I’ersons, and yet but one nature or substance. Aristotle, Cicero,
Meet first and third I ’hnrsday of
Sophocles, all attained the Icnowledge o f God by unaided iea.son, but the truths o f revelalior* each month at Strauss’ Hall

,

they never reached.

Because these mysteries are beyond our comprehension and become

cognizable only by the llood o f light which the glorious luminacy o f revelation sheds upon
them, are they to be denied and denounced as false and preposterous?
In the natural world mysteries Cijually great confront us every day.
how the grain o f corn grows?

W ho can understand

W e plant the seed and till the earth and water the ground,

but do w’e comprehend the process o f actual giow-lh?
Am ong

ancient

Fagan

nations, the

most learned,

influential and

celebrated,

were

practiced religions from which reason and science recoil, as something too gross for contem
plation.

Bossuet has said: “ Their amours, cruellies, jealousies and other excesses were the

subjects o f festivals and sacrifices, o f hymns sung in their honor and o f pictures consecrated
in their temples. Crime was adored and regarded as an essential part o f their worship
Flato, the greatest o f philosdphers, justifies the drunkenness at the feast o f Bacchus, in honor
o f the god; and Aristotle, although he censures severely iiidecent pictures, except those or
the gods, who, he says, wish to be honored by such infamies.

It is impossible to read, with

out astonishment, the honors which it was held necessary to pay to Venus, and the prostitu
tions consecrated to her worship.
mysteries.

Greece, all polished as she was, received these aliominable

Individuals and cities, in the pressure o f affairs, vowed harlots to Venus, and

Greece, herself, did not blush to aj.cribe her salvation to the prayers to her goddess.’
With regard to Rome, the same renowned orator exclaims: ‘‘ Roman gravity treated religion
with equal levity. It consecrated to the honor o f the gods the impurities o f the theatre and
the bloody spectacle o f the gladiators; that is to say, all that can be conceived that is most
corrupt and barbarous.”
I f such brilliant intellects as we find among the Fagans, fell into these detestable super
stitions, need we, whose intellectual faculties scarcely bear comparison, hope to attain the
truth without superior light?
This absolute necessity o f a supernatural revelation is a
decided proof that such has been made.

lloiiiit k Sales Aeadeiiiy
ARYLAND.

The Aiitiiini) Session
inences September 5.

N umber 2.
Michael Egan, president; James
Devanny, vice-president; G. J. Dris
coll, recording secretary; Michael
Lewis, financial secretary; M. J. W al
dron, treasurer; Pat Gostello, ser
geant-at arms; M. A. Caffrey, senti
nel; James Rafferty, marshall. Meet
second and fourth Thursdays of each
month at Strauss’ Hall.

We call special attention this week to onr

^

CLOAK

ST. THOMAS’ SEMIXARV.
Merriaiii Park, St. Paul, Minn.

Like a Miracle.
Boone, Iowa, October 19,1888.
For some time I have been anzions to write to
fou. aboat my brother, now 84 yeare old. He
commenced nsins Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonie
since last spring fo r Epilepsy, The result was
verv gratifying, as the fits disappeared. It sc-em*
ed like a miracle to check these fits, for he Las
been troubled since ho was three years o ld . He
thinks his fits are cared, and cannot speak too
lugtuy o f Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic.

WILLIAM ItUILLy.

A G re at Blessing.

M i l w a u k e e , W w ., D e c . , ’ 88.
I thank for the great benefit I derived from
the use of Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic and
think it is a great blessing, for after taking it 1
can gt't up next morning after a good night’s
rest and do my work with more pleasure t h ^
before 1 used tbe Tonic.
6c
FRANCIS PFTER.’tf.AN, 618 10th Sk
Our P a m p l i l e t for enlferers of nervous di*
seases will be sent fre e to any address, and
p o o r patients can also obtain this medicine
tre e of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
. for
* tbe past
Pastor Eœnig, of Fort Wayne, "id
Ind.,
ten years, and is now prepared under his d ^ c *
tion by the
K O C 3IIO M C D ie iN E O O .,
SO Wilt IbdiiN, 6or. ClktOB St,
CHICAGO« ILL.
S O L D B Y D R U C C I8 T S .
P r ic e $ 1 p e r R o U le .
6 B o t t le s f o r $5 «

Scholtz’8 Pharmacy,
Sixteenth and Gnrtis.

DENVER, OOLO

«Freemasonry)

Where we are showing tfee most beautiful and varied line oF

All other Departments Loaded
Do’wn with New

SpringiSummerGoods
Which we are selling at prices that should attract all economical buyers
W E A RE THE

DICTATOES*OF*IOW*PRICES
TheMcNamaraDryGoadsCe
Corner Sixteenth and California Sts.

C it y
Good

Handsome

Driving

Rigs

Horses

Furnished

Carriages Nos. 42 and 68.

Showing the

Nature

Telephone 1179.

Its effects on the Government and
the Christian Religion and especially its
dangerous effects
on the Catholic
Church. The whole intended as a guide
to the craft and a light to the unenlight
ened. A very valuable book for every
one.

bk

c o n t in u e d

)

NOONAN A CO., Pronrietors

JOHN ANGLDffl, the Pioneer Dmggist!

Masonry.

—D E A L E R IN —

■are Drugs and i f edunnes, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Colors,
P u re W ines and Liquors. P rices Reasonable.

^ s o iip tio n s and Fam ily Recipes
--------Careihlly’ Prepareu.

Cor. 15th and Holladav Sts.

- L .

Price 30c, by Mail 35c.

Successor to Cam pbell & F o x ,
DEALER IN

Aiiress Catöfllic Pnlili«liiDg Co.,
208 South F.'urth Street, St, Louis, Mo.

CANON, CALEDONIAN & SUNSHINE COALS
Cord Wood, Slab Wood and Kindling

F. \V. RAND.

2333 Fifteenth Street.

PHARMACIST

H F N ^ G H ^ lS r

F .

H

.

BOKSTADT
JEW ELER

Telephone 590.

B R O S .,

Dealers in

COAL, WOOD, H AY and GRAIN,
7 0 5 Fifteenth St.
F

Diamonds, Watches, Silver and Plated Ware
Rooky Monntain Gems, Opals, Topaz, etc.

.

W

.

F

T

J X

Telephone 368.
jX

jE

I ? . ,

M .t.M K A C n UKIt OK

912 and 914 SIXTEENTH STREET.

A L E X A N D E R CAZIN ,

ARCHITECT
Rooms 31 and 32 Pioneer Building
D enver C olo .

Rooms 16 and 17, Steele Block,

Sixteenth and Arapahoe Street«,
M

80 6

to

Sixteenth Street,
Denver, . -

-

Colorado.

DOUGLAS 1Æ. TITUS,
T > r i,T J G M 3H S T T

|
i

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Stationery,
Choice Perfumery, Brushes, Cigars, Notions
PaiTifs and OiU.
SANTA FE DRUG STORE.

SANTA FE ST. Cor. 6th Ave.

STAPLE AHD P p C Y GROCERIES,

Cor. 8111 anil Saota Fe Arennes,

M c ^ U B lF F E

.

81 2

Denverr

&

CO..

We.-t Colfax Avenue, Just East ot BridgiC,
Handle all the Best

COALS

Telephone
1557.

ALSO

K in d lin g ,
Hay and
C r a in .

in the market.

ÄITHÜNY SWjEENEY,
GEKBHAI, INSURAlìCE ASE»T,
1 3 1 3 ----- Sixteen th S treet, D en v er.----- 1 3 1 3
Kent X»
Katicnal Bank, XcCUHTeCK BLOCK, Between Larimer aad Karket
AO£HCT ETABUSHBP 1864»
TSLXPHOinE 4#9.

D A N I E L S &. F I S H E R .
- DRY GOODS, ^

Dispenser of Medicines L A D IE S ’

(to

Also Call Carriages.

2312 Larimar Street.

A . W . CLARK,

Pres., M. J. Waldron; 1st Vioe-Pree.,
E . J. Sullivan: 2nd Vice Prea., P. H.

S t a b le s .

Exposed and Explained.

James J . Burns,
D E N T I 8 T ,

Ca M, B, A«

sentence o: hanisbment, promised a Savior, who would redeem the world. Through Adam
Chairman organization com. A J.
that divine pledge was transmitted to the patriarchs, who preserved it until the com ing o f
Moses, that w onderful figure o f Jesus Christ. Durinjg all the weary years o f longing for the K elly; chairman general entertain
Messiah, who was to fulfill the ancient law, that primitive revelation was jealously guarded
ment com. Chas. Nast; chairman mis
by the cliosen people. Even they had need o f the Ihince o f Peace, who was to deliver man
from darkness and error.
cellaneous business committee, W . T.
Tliat our Christian revelation is the accomplishment o f the primitive one, can be proven Davoren.
by the most accumulative evidence.
I will meet the materialist and the naturalist the
SACRED HEABT BRANCH No. 1, O u I L a A .
tkeptic and the indifierentist on his own ground. It would be useless to urge the authority o f
the Sacred Scriptures, until I have given convincing evidence o f their historical authenticity
Spiritual Adviser, Father Guida;
and credibility.

d ep ar tm e n t

Ever brought to this c A j .

Wholesale and Retail.

Btudits in the Collegiate Department of
St. Thomas^ Seminary will be resamed
DEN'tEB, COLORADO.
reminiscences o f the truth revealed to our first parents in the Garden o f Kden. 'I'hey are
Tuesday, September 6th. The purpose of
the smouldering ruins o f that once absorbing flame o f faith, which, through d isoledience
this department is to afford Catholic young
men all the advantages o f a complete
and infidelity, became extinguished. 'Iheir idolatry is a recognition o f the fundamental
J A S . H . C A M P IO N ,
classical course, combined with thorough
principle o f supreme homage to the Supreme Being.
D E A L E B IN
instruction in their religion.
Faganism taught that man’s dearest and most precious treasures must be consecrated to
The
course
embraces
tbe
Language'«,
divine service, and that such were the most acceptable offerings. Error lay not in the princi
Ancient and Modern Literature, Mathe
ple,, but it was the application that was erroneous, offensive and detestable. 'Ihi« is the
Fresh and Salt Meats, P o u l t ^ , Fresh
Fish
and Oysters, an<
....................
nd
matics, together with the branches usually
most prominent feature o f reason’s incapacity as a sole guide. The truths that lie within
P R O T I S I O N S O F A li i « K i m M I ,
her empire can be truly perceived, but unless revelation’s luminous rays lend additional Advisory board meets first Sunday of comprised in a commercial or business
804 fmd 806 S an U F e St.
D E N V E R , CX)LO.
lustre, she will fail in their application; and we may logically conclude that a suj>ernatural
course
revelation was absolutely necessary, and hence conferred upi>n mankind.
It would have been every month at 1440 Curtis street
TERM S:—Per year, $200, payable half
President, Thos. Fielding; First yearly in advance, including Board, Tution,
contrary to the divine attribute o f justice, .by which ihe Creator orders and governs all things,
m -titlA rl us
n c trt
A m a in u-itVtrxiit
tVia supernatural
c m .» r r t a f it rat aid
airt which H
LJ e ordained
___ i as an
had II le itp
permitted
to rremain
without the
vice president, Chas. Nast; 2nd vice Etc.
essential pre rerpiisite for man. This, however, God did not allow , for in the Garden o f
For farther particulars apply to the
Paradise He revealed H im self to our first parents, condescending to walk with them and president, Anthony Dunn; treasurer,
Rector,
mark out the path they should tread. Again, when man had committed his first crime
W . T. Davoren; rec. sect’y W . P.
VERY REV. JOHN J. KEANE.
the Almighty came to him, and, even while cursing t e earth and pronouncing the terrible
Horan; cor sect’y, P. J. Reilly.
Underlying these idolatrous practices o f the ancients are found some few principles and

DRV 600D S CO.

OPTICAL GOODS.

Prospectus, etc., on application
to Madame Mirebeau at Anstin
McFarland’s, coraer Colfax and
Gilpin Sts.

N umber 3.
John J. Noonan, president; Patrick
Connolly, vice-president; Patrick
Leddy, recording secretary; W . P.
Horan, financial secretary; Thomas
Donahoe, sergeant-at-arms; Martin
Gillespie, sentinel; John Connolly,
marshall.
Meet first and thinl
Thnrsday of each month at St. Pat
rick’s Hall.
The County Board of the Anment
Order of Hibernians have adopted
a rMolntion requiring thirty days
notice to be given them when asked
to join in procession for chnrch or
other purposes in the event of public
demonstrations.
Signed.
E. P. McGovern, president.
1519 Arapahoe St.
Michael Shields, Rec. geo.
2361 Larimer St.
W . P. Horan, treasurer.
1446 Curtis St.

coin-

M eNAM ARA

Cooper-rjagüs Ladies’ Gapes, Jackets,
»FÜRNMRE CO.*
a
n
d
M
isses
Jackets
1645-1651 Arapáoe St.

Santa Fe and 11th ave. AVest.

is nothing for which rational»beings could be created; but human intelligence could nevei

> «

3

^ U G X J S T I.0 ,,X 8 9 ‘2

Harrington; Beo. Sec., M. K Qnirk
THE ORIGINAL
'
Ase’t Bee. See., Ur. G ^ A. Yeager;
Fin. S e c , BhodaEeenehan; T r e ^
BT. m a s t ’ s OATHBDBAL.
Dennis Mullins; Marshall Patrick
Rt. B at. Bifibop Matz, pastor,Be*. Hackett; Guard, P. J. T r^n or.
W m . O’ Byaa, B e*. P. A. Philips
Meets first .and third Thnrsday of
SUSBUBK. TAN AND FBECKLES*
Stoat Street. Masses, 6:30 7KK) and each month at 1733 Larimer s t
B e n d e n the S k ia S o ft and Sm ootit. Beware
o f Im itationB. P repared (m iy b y
9 :30 a. m. Vespers, 7 :30p.m.
ST. Jo se p h ’ s b b a n o h N o. 2, a m . b . a .

or far-reaching and long-enduring power, with the foundation o f Christianity, nearly nineteen
hundred jrears ago.

/

Church SirectoiT.

T& a f O lir is t ia x L it y

t o o

,
______

S U IT S , W R A P S ,
AND

M IL L IN E R Y

UNDERW EAR.

D. J. DAVIES,

D E N V E R , COLO.

A TTO R N E Y A T LAW,

0. W . COWELL & CO.,

Yiiiilof Sliaies aR Yidtlis and Lenftlis a Specialtj-

B oom i 14 and I t , F a tU n o n 4k Ihom aa Block,

REAL ESTATE LOAIS, IISURANCE,

V isit our B A S E M E N T SA L E SR O O M , where you can find «
multitude of every day goods at low prices.

SRENTEEKTH AND CURTIS. STREETS.
D n iT x n , C olo .

Mo. 8S7 Santa Fa Streat,
D 3 IT 7 B B ,

-

-

COLORADO.

Braneh Office, Ottnier Ai»m.A« cYenaa »»a
Broadwav.

CiRPBTS, CURTAINS ANU UPIOLSTEBIBS
Reliable Gooda Popular Prices
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The dote printed oppoeite yonr name Indleatee the time to vhloh anbeerlptlon le paid.
It ehonld be paid In advanoe.

K t . Rev, John Lancaster Spal
ding D. D. Bishop of Peoria will
write the introduction to Father
Lambert’s new work, “ Famous
Answers to Colonel Ingersoll.”
We had the delightful pleasure of
meeting the karned Bishop of
Peoria on Wednesday last and was
rejoiced to know that his restora
tion to health and vigor gives hope
that his gifted pen will be spared
for many years to the uplifting
and betterment of the human race.
P eoskcotb Mr. Campbell, Mr
Rogers. The decent sentiment of
the community is with you.
W eek our boodle aldermen ever
known to allege “ want o f ju ris

i)'

diction” when
asked for?

a franchise

was

Is it “ Dr. Bouquillou’s case”
they are trying? W e thought it
was Dr. Bouqoillon’s book, but
it’s neither.
A echbishop I eeland has been
appointed World’s Fair Commissoner to have charge of the exhib
it arranged by the Vatican.
I f , in refusing to “ oust”

.1?

Mr.
Campbell, our boodle aldermen
had alleged “ want of boodle” as
the reason they would have been
more truthful if less decent.
T hf Silver party and the Peoples
party, in their conventions of last
week disclostd an unprecedentedly
large number of old war horses,
many of them spavined in the ser
vice of the older parties.
A kbiteation is the only proper
means of settling a question of
wages where employer and em
ploye both consider that they are
being abused, and a law should be
passed to compel arbitration in
cases of obstinate refusal on the
part of either employer or employe.
OuK esteemed contemporary,
the ‘•^Republic," asserts that the
wonderful activity which is now
manifest
in certain quarters
against Mr. Morgan is not because
of a desire to elect Mr. Cleveland.
Mighty strange, brother, mighty
strange.

V

I f the managers of the World’s
Fair persist in producing the
“ Passion Play” during the pro
gress of the fair, there is just one
argument that will prove effectual
against this prodnetion. The ar
gument may be summed up in
three words: boycott the fair.
T he recent labor troubles recall
to our mind the late lamented
Cardinal Manning. What a fruit
ful field there is at Homestead for a
Manning. One who would act as
mediator between employer and
employe, and one who would labor
for the gl'*ry of God and the benefit
of his fellow man rather than for
political infiuence and notoriety

D E N V E R , O O r .O R .A J D O . B .A .T U R I > jA .Y , J Í .X 7 G H J 8 T e , 1 8 » a .

T he horrible accident which oc- fever, rise up and cry: Blessed be means used by wily

cnried at the People’s Bank build
Bstabllahad, 1SS4.
ing, on Wednesday, should open
« I V . T. K. M A L O n ,.................. IdltOT.
the eyes of the Public Safety men
JOmi I. BTA>..............................H u h « in this city, to the fact that they
Slith Knam tad South Wolor SIrool.
Tolophouo tSSS.
P. 0. loi itOT. have a duty to perform. Each
and every high bnilding should
S U B S O R ir » T IO N :
have balcony railings around the
#2.00 top story windowrs, especially those
Oae year,
#1.00 windows that open from the floor.
Six months.
The law should demand this pro
Bn tond nt the pootofflm at Ben ver •■ eeoond- tection in high buildings as rigid
elonm attw .
ly as it demands fire escapes.
I n refusing to allow Canadian
Indians to be educated at the ex
pense of the American govern
ment, Indian Commissioner Mor
gan has done perfectly right.
Canadian Indians in the past have
been educated at the expense of
the American government, and it
was not to the credit of those who
were cognizant of it, nor is the
special instance we have in mind
at a'l to the credit of some of those
who are at present crying •loudest
against Mr. Morgan.
The San Francisco ^ n i t o r ob
serves that B is h o p / McQuaid’s
criticism of C ardii^ Gibbons and
other prelates high in the Chnrch
does not read well in prinr. And
the C o l o r a d o C a t h o l i c says: To
this it may be added that it looks
worse than it reads.
Bishop McQuaid said that it
was “ time that the imprudence of
Archbishop Ireland should be
checked.” It is well to observe
that if any disedification ensues
from the recent controversy the
blame must not be pnt upon the
Catholic press.
W e have on file
some “ interviews” that will be
spicy evidence on the question of
who’s to blame.
The Citizen
merely utters a word of caution.—
Catholic Citisen.
T he leading daily papers in the
east claim
th«t the strikers
at Homestead are indirectly res
ponsible for the assault of H . C.
Frick.
Tl)is may be, in the
sense that they rioted and thereby
excited the hut-head* d anarchists.
Bat Mr. Frick is also indirectly
responsible for the assault, for he
and
liis henchmen provoked
those men to riot.
Had the Carnegie-Frick combina'ion met their
workmen as employer should
meet employe there would have
been noiroub’ eandin all probability
no assault. Ih e working men of
this 19th century are not slaves
and will refuse to be handled as
such.

OcR usually inaccurate contem
porary, the Church Progress, is
authority for the statement that
“ Dr. Bouquillon’s case is still
pending before the congregation
of the Holy Inquisition.” W e
desire to state, and we ask our
readers to bear it well in mind,
that neither “ Dr. Bouquillon’s
case” nor Dr. Bouquillon’s pam
phlet on education, which is un
doubtedly what the Church P r o 
gress meant, is now, nor will it be
before the congregation of the
H oly Inquisition, or any other
congregation. The Church P r o 
gress and a good many more of its
kind know what we mean by this
statement.
W e l c o m e home, Father Cronin!
W e are sorry to miss Father
Smith, but we are glad to see yon
home again. But oh, how could
you make our delightful mother
tongue particeps criminis with
yourself in your prodigal endeav
ors to beautify the beastly climate
of Buffalo. What a smile the
following poetic language of our
esteemed confrere will bring to
the faces of those who know of the
death dealing ravages of “ the
summer breeze that drops health
and cooling from its wings.”

T he Catholic summer school is
now being held in New London,
Connccticnt. W e wish the Cath
olic summer school and its pro
moters succeis in its fullest meas
ure. It was a noble, conception,
* * k n d to Baffalo—beloved city o f the samand nobly has it been carried out. mer breeze that drops health and oooling
from it« wingf—we tpve oor fairest greet
W e desire to give one bit of ad ing! For o f all the cities that charmed onr
wandering steps, none compares with thee.
vice to the managers of this under Qaeen o f the Lakes, bright Regent o f oar
heart!
taking and that is, to give next
This is fine poetry, neighbor,
year a little more attention to the
but it’s a mighty poor subject.
west.
___

To Health Commissioner Steele
N o wonder our esteemed con
temporary, the WesteTTi Watch of the city of Denver a suffering
man, was misunderstood by an humanity owes its grateM thanks.
Italian paper.
Father Phelan Who can tell of the countless bless
should have known better than to ings a recent discovery of the
depart from the vernacular. I f renowned doctor will confer upon
be had said that the decision of mankind. The name of Dr. Steele
the committee of Cardinals could will go down in the annals of
have been purchased for a “ nick history together with those of
el” instead o f five cents all would Jenner, Koch, Pastenr and onr
have been well.
own Keeley. Y e victims of Hay

l'.jpif. *
-'íP

hia name. H e has discovered the
Bonree and cause o f yonr affliction,
none other than the weeds which
are growing in our thoroughfares.
By all means let the weeds be har
vested., Let Dr. Steele he aided in
his landable endeavors to remove
the weeds and grass which are
choking onr highways and our
byways to the detriment of our
peoples health. Blessed be the
name of Dr Steele.
T he President has issued a
proclamation appointing Friday
October 21, as a general holiday
for the pedple of the United States.
“ On that day” he says “ let the
people, so far as possible, cease all
toil and devote themselves to such
exercises as may best express honor
to the discoverer and their appreci
ation of the great achievements of
the four completed ceuturies of
American life.
Columbus stood
in his age as the pioneer of pro
gress and enlightment.
The system of universal educa
tion is, in onr age, the most pro
minent and salutary feature of the
spirit of enlightenment, and it is
peculiarly appropriate that the
school be made by the people the
center-of the day’s demonstration.
Let the National fiag float over
every schoolhouse in the country;
and the exercises be such as shall
impress upon our youth the patri
otic duties of American citizen
ship.
In the churches and in
the other places of assembly of
the people let there be expressions
of gratitude to Divine Providence
for the devout faith o f the discov
erer, and for the divine care and
guidance which have directed our
history and so abundantly blessed
our people.”
The Catholics of Denver will

no doubt take an active

interest

in this civil celebration, but they
will also have a distinctly Catho
lic celebration of the four hnndredth anniversary of the discov
ery of America, on October 16, a
program f r which will be found
elsewhere in the columns of this
paper.
THE

CONVENTION.

The people of Colorado are in
dead earnest about the silver ques
tion. The conventions of last
week showed that.
They also
showed that men may be earnest
in their advocacy of the cause of
silver and yet at the same time be
influenced by other motives. On
the whole the result of the conven
tions has not been perfectly satis
factory. The best that could be
done for silver was not done.
The silver clubs when they were
orginized were declared to be non
partisan, voters from all parties
were asked to join the clubs in the
interest of remonetization of silver
and for that only. The silver issue
is a national issue and not a state
issue. There is no party in Colo
rado which declars itself opposed
to silver. What then would eeem
more obvious than that the silver
league should act only with refer
ence to the electors and take no
action about the slate ticket? This
was proposed, but the proposition
was voted down.
Those who did
this were partly strong People’s
Party men, but also men who
wanted Julius Thompson nomina
ted for governor.
The People’s Party men wanted
the whole ticket endorsed, and
cared little who - should be the
nominee of the convention. A n 
other class only wanted the ticket
endorsed in case J ulins Thompson
should be the nominee for gov
ernor. They could, in the begin
ning have done what, after the de
feat of Thompson they attempted
to do, endorse the electoral ticket
and take no action on the state
ticket. But at that time they not
only wanted to help silver, but
also to help Thompson.
Mr. Thompson, undoubtedly at
the beginnipg of the convention,
was the choice o f the majority of
the convention. But gradually a
change took place. Part of it was
owing to the bringing ont of the
fact that railroad passes had been
sent ont to bring in members to
pack the convention foi Thomp
son. Another cause was the per
sistent attempt to force Thompson
upon the silver leagne by all the

poIitidaBS*.
The gagging q t all opponesta o f
Thompson and the unfair meana
nied to force him upon the silver
league disgusted many who previ
ously bad favored him. The re
sult was his defeat.
In selecting Judge Waite, o f
AspeD,the People’s Party placed in
nonination a candidate for gover
nor who, we understand, has fre
quently placed himself in opposi
tion to Catholics. Just how far
this opposition has extended we
are not prepared to say. Certain
ly it has gone far enough to at.
tract attention at his own home.
That it was a blander for the
silver leagne to have anything to
do with the state ticket is now
evident enough.
They should
have confined themselves to the
selection of an electoral ticket.
By that means they could have
maintained a united front before
the gold bug enemy. They could
have given the justly merited re
buke t ) both Cleveland and Har
rison and ha ire shown the strength
of the sliver feeling in the most
striking manner.
The People’s
Party deserves well of silver men
bnt there are many silver men who
are not willing to go to all the
length that the People’s Party is
willing to go. Wise men would
have taken cognizance of this feel
ing and if the best interests of sil
ver came first with them, would
have given heed to it.
That the electoral ticket of the
People’s Party should be elected
by Colorado is certain. In no oth
er way can we make felt onr op
position to the policy hitherto
pursued.
If we remain idle row
we will have to make our begin
ning four years from now.
It
matters little what the effect of
our voting will be. The mere
fact that it puts this stste in the
uncertain column will have its in
fluence. We may talk and blast
er as much as we please as long as
it is not followed by action.
A c
tion will have results. Democrats
will help IIS to gain our support.
Republicans will refrain from in
juring us to retain our support.
People’s party men will help us
because they believe as we do.
The result will be justice to the
white metal.
GIVE THEM JUSTICE,

'The talk o f the fools about settling the
Homeetead strike by aibitratim reminde ns
o f the proposition made br Mre. Miokleby
to settle the dispute over the onstody o f
Smike. when the wretch Sqneere wae trying
to get him into his power. She said that
“ if some fair arrangement was eome to, so
that we undertook to bare fish twice a week,
and a podding twice, or a dumpling, or
something o f that sort, I do think that it
might be very satisfactory and pleasant for
all parties.“
The Homestead strikers demand not only
that they shall be paid wages to be fixed by
themselTes, hot that no other men willing to
work for the wages they refuse shall be al
lowed to work; and were it not for the pre
sence o f the military, they wonid beat,
wonnd, and even kill every man not belong
ing to their gang who attempted to enter
the mill.
We sbonld like.to have the fools explain
what it is, nnder these cirenmstanoee, that
they propose sl»U be arbitrated, and how
they propose to enforce the award o f the
arbitrators when it is made.

The above editwial taken from
the New York Sun is, in onr
estimation very nnbeeoming for a
journal which boasts of being, at
all times, on the side of right and
justice. The editor of the Sun
evidently knows more about Mrs.
Nick'eby and dumplings, than he
knows about the Homesread strike!
The editor of the Sun has an axe
to grind. To this we do not ob
ject. He is no doubt grinding
this axe to chop off the head of
r. Cleveland Neither do we
object to this; but we do strenu
ously object to the shameful man
ner in which he is abusing the
laboring man in order to farther
his political schemes. He has a
perfect right to champion the
cause of Andrew Carnegie, and
his monopolistic friends, and we
do not believe that anyone will
deny him this right if will only
use plain facts and reasonable atgument in so doing. But the fact
of him being the renowned editor
of a leading metropolitan journal
does not grant him a license to
abuse and misrepresent the poor
laboring man with impunity Let
us glance over his go-as-yon please
editorial for a moment and see if
we can find any common sense
therein. With one dashfoi his pen
he condems, as fools, all those who
would favor arbitration in the
Homestead trouble. Mark well
his logic.
He denounces the
men for attenlpting to assert their
rights and ev in denies that they

0«
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have any rights to assert, he ealls
them fools fmr proposing arbitra
tion; now we would like to know
how this “ wise man o f the east”
wonid have these men settle their
tronble? From the stand be has
taken we wonid judge that he
wanted them to beg Mr. Car
negie’s« pardon, accept the redac
tion in wages and return to work;
very good, bnt will this bold
champion o f Carnegie’s guarantee
those men that they will not be
compelled to accept another re
duction in 1893, another in 1894,
and so on until they are' released
from their bondage and laid to
rest in a paupers grave? No, he
can guarantee them nothing and
he evidently cares very little
whether they live in poverty or
starve to death so long as the New
York Sun shines.

oppose' arbitration between em
ployer and employe should be
branded as tbe sworn enemy of the
laboring classes and a menacing
danger to society.
MATOE BOOSES AND THE COLOEADO CATHOLIC.
W e have received a communi
cation from Mayor Rogers, tonching npon onr recent references to
the dangerons condition of some
of our more travelled thorough
fares, pari icalarly West Sixth Ave.
The following are the salient
points:
July 29th, 1891.
Editor Colorado Catholie:
Borne one has kindly sent ms a oopy of
ths OoiiOBXDO Oaibouo of July 28rd, eontaining a marked artiala charging me with
responsibility for an aeeident said to have
happened on Weat Sixth Straet.
The baaia of thia eharge, is the alleged
failnrc on my rart to give heed to a eomplaint aa to the ooncution of that itreet,
made In May 1891 jÿy yonr editor. Rev. T . H.
Malono.
Now a p^iar eo well edited and managed
as the Cathouo onght not to draw a odnolnsioa nntil the premise has bean thoronghly eatabliabed.
I am oompelled to infer
that in eome way yon have been misled. If
you had eome to tbie office yon would have
learned that immediately after oomplaint
being made by Father Malone, the matter
wae referred to the Street Oommiseioner
and that baoanee of the enggeetlim of possi
ble danger, that offieial waa adviaed to place
gnards at Mther and of the dangerons por
tion of the street on il it was made safe for
travel.
Too would also hsva learned that during
tha fint year of thia administration a very
large poMon of my time was devoted to ef
forts to leonre from the Street Commission
er proper attention to the dntiee of his offioe in the ears of streets, and in partionlar
in the abatement of dangerona pleoee.
Ton wonid also have learnecli nod if yon
wara a reader of the daily papera of this
elty probably did learn, that the evil beeams eo great that I appealed to the City
Conneil to appoint a committee to hear eitixens who were prepared to present instanoaa of neglect of doty by the Street
Commissioner with tbe object of formnlating charges therefrom npon whieh to re
move him—that in default of any action by
the eitixana who had been eo loudly con
demning the Street Department, I pre
ferred obergee as Major, and oane^ a joint
oonvention of the City Conneil to be held to
reoeive evidence in snp{>ort of snefa oharges
at whieh all persona were invited to be pre
sent and give evidence of eases of neglect
or miieondiiot: that I presented all oases of
neglect that came nnder my personal obser
vations, together with the testimony of oth
ers tending to shew official misoondnet; that
notwithstanding all the efforts made to secore the removu of tbe Street Snperintendent, the oonnoU declined to act, npon tbe
ground of want of authority.
Ton would also have learned that tbe
Street Commissioner is an |eteoted officer
and that as Mayor, I am oompelled to aoeept from him eneh degree and quality o f
servioee as he ohoosee t i give.
T o o would finally have .learned that tbe
Mayor is not possessed o f an all-seeing eye,
nor o f an all controlling power.
I am not street oommiseioner thongh I
have endeavored to eeonre the performance
o f many o f his duties. I f I am responsible
for his acts or omissions I can only say “ it
was not nominated in the bond.”
The
Mayor has ample o p p ^ n n ity for tbe exer
cise o f hie genius within the strict scope o f
his snthority.
Finally permit me to say that I harealways
aimed to hear the com laints o f all persons
and to refer them to the proper department,
with BiMrb sngge tions as 1 thought perti
nent.
I asenme no phenominal powers. Con
stant attention and faithfaloees is all I can
give. I f in view o f all that yon have said
and [ have done, yon still deem it jnst to
charge me with “ criminal negligence,^' the
sooner I quit this office, tbe better for the
people.
Rt speotfnlly.

Van Horn and Aldermen Oarrigan and Titns. These latter gen
tlemen voted in the interests of
the people and common decency.
The first named gentlemen, those
who voted against tbe Mayor,
voted not in the interests of the
people, bnt against the wishes and
best interests of their constituents.
In order that our readers may un
derstand the precise question in
volved in re Street Commissioner
Campbell, we append the charges
formulatad against him by the
Mayor.
M axob’ s O m oB ,

Denver. Deo. 8th, 1891.
To TM H omob^btj», tbb City Ooühoil or
THB City or Dnirax, ni Joiirr Oobtb* .
nOH ▲sUDCBLBO.
QeoUwneo: In obodienoe to till« prorisioDB of the Charter of thie C^ty» providing
that the ICavor ehall take oare that the
Laws of the State and the Ordinanoee of
the C<t/ are reepeoted and eoforoedv and in
pnrtoanoeof the provieione of said Charter
empowwing the Mayor to eaamine the af
faira of any Department of tbe City when
ever he shall deism it necessary» and from
time to time give the City Conneil informa
tion relative to the condition of the Corpor
ation and recommend to He consideration
sneh measnree as he may deem expedient
for tbe interest of tbe City. I hereby pre
sent for yonr consideration» and reqneet
yonr joint action npon the following ehargee
and speoifloatione which I do now make
against Thomas E. Campbell. Street Commlseioner of the City of Denver:

Again, he says that these men
demand that they shall be paid
wages to be ^fixed by themselves.
This statement is false, those men
made no each demand. They were
OHABoa 1st.
working for a certain figure which
Spedfleation 1. Althoagh several times
r^<^Mted» he failed for more than one week
Mi. Carnegie had agreed to pay
to fill a dangerooe bole in the street at the
them lor a period of one year. At
intersection of Clarkson and 14th Avenoe.
Specifloation 3. Althocmh freqnently rethe end of that year M r. Carnegie
qaeeted so to do» be failed to attend to ihe
repair of dangerous places in the Broadwey
demanded that they should accept
bridge at Cherry Creek, and It wae not ontil the matter bad been repeatedly called to
a reduction. To this the men nat
his attentien that any steps were taken to
remove the danger.
urally objected and thus the
Specification 8. He failed and neglected
to fill a dangerons hole in the street at the
tronble began. In trying to effect
intersection of 16th Ave. and Clarkson
Specification 4* Aithoagh freqnently rea settlement the men dropped a
so to do» he failed to clean or oare
Î[nested
or 15th and 16th Streets of the City of Den
little and Mr. Carnegie raised a
ver» after the same bad been paved, and he
little until there was only one dol
has n e^r cleaned or oared for tbe same.
SpeoifloatioD 5. Although frequent com
lar of a difference between them.
plaints have been referred to him» oonoeming tbe condition of streete. be has failed to
A t this point Mr. Carnegie re
investigate the same» and snoh complaints
have only received attention after he had
fused to make any further con
been repeatedly notified of tbe same.
Specification 6. He has not given any at
cession and declared that the men
tention to the removal of obstmotions in
the
streets in the bnsioess section of l^ n must either accept bis figures or
ver.
Specifloation 7. Althon^b frequently re
qnit the mills. A wage war was
quested to surface certain streets in the
then declared, but there is not the
City of Denver he failed and neglected to
attend to the same.
slightest doubt that there would
Specification 8. Altbongh reqnested to
notify Mr. Lawrence, one o f hie assistants»
have been no violence had not the
to appear at the City Hall for instmotions,
he failed and refused to give snoh notice.
Carnegie people provoked the men
Specifloation 9. He has been unable to
comprehend
instmotions given to him, be
to it. That the men did wrong in
ing stupid from drink.
Specification
10. He has violated the
using violence and taking che law
Charter and Ordinanoee o f the City respeoting the dumping o f refuse in Cherry Creek.
into their own Hands we do not
CHABOB 2HD.
deny, but the Carnegie people are
He wilfully and coutinuoasly violates that
part
o
f
his
oath
o
f
offioe, wherein he swore
alike guilty for provoking them to
that while holding said office he would not
booome interested in any contract with the
it. The law breakers should be
City or any Department or any Institution
thereof* or with any person, persons or
punished for rioting and the
corporation doing work or famishing ma
Carnpg'^^^ople should also be
terials or making contracts with said City
for any purpose whatever.
punished for inciting them to riot.
Specification 1. He has employed in his
Department teams which, it is claimed,
The strikers evidently know that
were his own, and taken the pay thereof to
his own use.
in taking the law i ;to their own
OHABoa 3b d .
hands, they did wrong and the
He wilfully and coiAtinnally violates
Section 2, Article 5. o f the Charter, wherein
cooler heads have acknowledged this
it is provided that it shall be unlawful for
any officer o f the City to have, directly or
P
u t t R o o xbs,
wrong. There is no doubt that
indirectly, remotely or coutingently, any
Mayor.
interest in any contract to which the City
they deplore their rash conduct as
Now we desire to do full jus o f Denver, or any o f its Departments or In
stitutions,
or any o f the City offices, for or
much as does the general public, tice to Mr. Roarers. But as we
on behalf o f the City, are parties.
Specification 1. He has received from
and be it said to their credit that intimated last wa‘ k, we feel tliat
employee o f his Department a portion of
they are anx'ous to arbitrate, and Mr. Rogers is the man lo whom the moneys paid to them for services ren
dered to the City, and a portion o f the
so far as lies in their power to re the people shOirld look for relief. moneys paid for teams used in his Depart
ment.
pair the wrong they have done. All the statements in the above
CHABOB 4t h ,
He has failed, neglected and refused to
On the other hand the Carnegie letter of Mr. Rogers are true.
keep in repair and free from o^truotions
people obstinately refuse to arbi W e have been cognizant of their and defects, the streets, avenues, sid^^walks,
alleys, bridges and crossings o f said City,
trate and in so doing they show an truth all along. He lias, indeed, as required by Section 3.5, Article 3, o f the
City ' barter.
utter disregard for fair honest deal done his utmost to force Mr.
And, for an additional charge to the fore
that when reqnested <ki the 8th day
ing. Carnegie has an old score Campbell to fulfill his oath of o f going,
o f December, 1891, by the Mayor o f the City
o
f
Denver,
deliver to George H. Waterto settle with the Amalgamated fice. That he has failed we are bury, ChieftoHealth
I spector, certain lum
ber to be used temporarily in providing
Association.
He, through some also aware.
safe C losings on Fifteenth and Sixteenth
of his henchmen, has declared his
It may be said, then why hold Streets in the City, he refused to deliver the
same.
intention to crash this association. Mr. Rogers responsible for the
F l a t y R o o b b s , Mayor.
Now, in our opinion these
It is not for us to say whether or acts of negligent city officers,
not he has just cause for so doing. who hold their positions by virtue charges were clearly and beyond
But we do say emphatically that of the People’s suffrage? In the question or cavil snslaineti, eo
he has no right to persue a course first place, no sane man would for that any honest man would have
to defeat the few, which is to the a moment think of holding Mr. been not only justified, but in
detriment of the many, he has no Campbell responsible for anything. honor bound to repudiate Mr.
Th's manner in which Mr. Camp Campbell, and not hide himself
right to starve thousands of day
laborers and their families in order bell has administered the affairs behind an alleged “ want of juris
to defeat this association. His pre of his office; his utter neglect; diction.”
From Messrs. Chase, Begley,
sent course would suggest the idea his inability to coinprehe.id the
that it is tbe mighty dollar he is simple instructions of his snpei- l’ ox, McGilvray, Richey, Rinne
after instead of the Amalgamated iors; in a word, the criminal care and Ryan, therefore, the people
Association. But let us to the lessness which has marked his could expect no more than from
point. There is serious tronble at actions since his induction into Campbell. To the Mayor, again,
Homestead, and this trouble must office, all are justification enough must the people turn for relief.
be settled. Now there is but one to thoughtful citizens to turn from He it was who formulated the
right way to settle this trouble, our so-called street commissioner above cliarges, who was ci'gnizant
and that is by arbitration. This, to Mr. Rogers for relief. Mr. of their truth a*'d who is able and
no reasonable, unprejudiced man Rogers is a man of standing in skilled enough in the law to be
will deny. There are ten thou this community, lie is a man of fully aware that no indeliniteness
sand men who are willing and sterling character. He was elect of onr City Charter is a sufficient
anxious to arbitrate, on one side, ed on a reform ticket. To whom, pro'ection for men who continual
and one man who is obstina'e therefore, must the citizens look ly and habitually violate their oath
and refuses to arbitrate, on the but to Mr. Rogers? It may be of office.
And even it it were not “ mdniother; what is to be done? There urged in the Mayor’s behalf, as
nated
in the bond” the people by
is but one answer to this question, he himself urges in tlie above let
right
exact
of Mayor Rogers that
that is, this one obstinate man ter, that he preferred tbe charges
he
use
ihe
power of his office to
should he compelled to arbitrate. against Mr. Campbell, looking to
protect
them
from the wilful and
No matter who was in the wrong the street commissioner’s removal
persistent
oui
rages
to which they
at first; the past cannot be recalled, from office, and that the Council
are
subjected
by
cert.ain
city of
and the present demands that this took no action, alleging “ want of
ficials.
Because the common
trouble be settled by arbitration. jurisdiction.”
The men who thus voted to sus council ' refused U remove Mr.
Therefore “ let justice be done,
tain Mr. Campbell in the disas Campbell is no reason, Mr. May
though the heavens fall.”
W e might comment further on trous administration of his office or, why yon should desist in your
the foolish prating of the Ntm,but were Aldermen Bejiley, Fox, efforts to have him removed. Be
we have said enough to convince McGilvray, (J. S ) Richey, Rihne, cause you have desis'ed is tlie
every fair minded reader that its Ryan and Supervisor Chase. reason we hold you responsible.
greed for political plnms has led it Those ■who voted in favor of sus Invoke the courts. W e pledge
to sbamefnily abuse and grossly taining the charges formulated by yOu our hearty and cordial sup
misrepresent the laboring man. I tbe Mayor against Mr. Campbell port. If need be we pledge you
Any newspaper that wonid boldly were Supervisors Anderson, Slack, some good evidence.
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CHU8GII OF THE UNMICUmON.
Onr steamer didn’t come np to
onr
expectations for speed, trne
M b . P. J. Berry and family re
8 t . L ouis, (Lorraine) •
to say Ire had the wind contrary
cently from California have decided
July
16th,
1892.
Associations similar to the 0
8T. PATIICIC8 PMI8H.
nearly all the voyage.
W e scored
to make Denver their future M. B. A . and 0 . E . o f A ., Only on D ear F ather M alone :
I send you a few notes o f my only 416 miles the first day, 421
home
and
are
estahlished
at
3648
The H oly Name Society of St.
a smaller scale o f benefits have
trip which may prove interest the second day, 403 the third, 402
been in force in France and Bel
Patrick’ s Parish gives a grand en Marion St.
ing
to some o f yonr readers. I the fourth, 418 on the fifth, 415
T he Catholic residents o f Swan gium for a very long time.
They
tertainment and dance at the new
TO
left
Denver
on the 20th o f May on the sixth, and 400 on the last.
pavilion, on Monday evening, sea, and Elyria will be brought in appear to have escaped all lega
by way ot the Burlington route We reached Havre on Pentecost
Aug. 8ih.
The programme is to easy communication with the supervision until 1851.
for
a trip to Europe which was to Sunday morning at 7 a. m., jnst
The work they were doing was
made up of the hest local talent of church by the extension o f the
take
me about fourmonths.
The in time said some o f onr skeptic
company’s '' electric conducted without any regard to
Denver, viz: Miss Lillie Bennett, Tramway
ordinary
roRtine
of
railroad
travel
passengers to be in Paris for the
religion, but as the people o f both
recitation; the Misses Dunn, du line.
from Denver to New York is too theater in the evening; little
F ather Bobinson preaches at these countries were nominally
e t; Mrs. W . P. Horan, sopraflo
well known to be spoken of, and drtaming or acknowledging that
the
High mass on Sunday and Catholic this is not sarprising,
solo; Joe Newman, comic song;
in my case was wiihont any spec there was a far higher duty to be
Chas. Carbery, tenor solo. Miss Father Brown delivers the sermon as in France and Belgium and oth
ial incident whatsoever.
On the performed, the one o f assisting at
er Catholic countries secret soc
Mollie and Mas er Frank Bor- at Vespers.
evening of the 29th of May, after Maes on Pentecost Sunday.
As
ieties seem to have a much more
stadt. Little Ethel Henry, Frank
HoEnery’s for Suite. Oor. Lanm er and 23d.
bidden a last farewell to the Bev. G. it was, it became impossible to
pronounced character than in the
Newman, P. J- Sullivan and
Lezzi 8. J. who took leave that same hear Maes for the two trans-atlanUnited States and Canada. How
Misses Boy and Kerin will take
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY,
evening
in the city of Borne bonnd tic trains reached Paris at 1 p. m.
The friends and patrons of St. ever there was great danger that
part in the programme. After
for
Glasgow.
1 went on board of In my next I shall give yon an
the musicale dancing will be in Mary’s Academy, will be pleased by reason of this laxity the sup
the
French
steamer
“ La Tonraine” acconnt of my visit o f pilgrimage
dulged in. Ice cream and cake to know that the Sehict Day porterspf socialistic principles and
which was to sail early on the to Mnenster the birthplace of our
will also be served by the ladies. School, conducted by theSisters of doctrines contrary to Catholicism
morning of Saturday.
La Tour- Bight Bev. Bishop, N. C. Matz.
The management insures a jolly Loretto, will be resumed on 14th might, and in some instances they
aine
is
the
fashionable
steamer
of
Yours sincerely in Christ,
good time to all who attend. A d and California streets, until fur did, gain the ascendancy and con
the
French
line
and
as
we
were
in
A. J. B runner, S. J.
made. trol; but since the Catholic party
mission, including dancing, 25c. ther arrangements are
the
height
of
the
European
fever
Classes will be organized the 1st has gained the political ascendancy,
some 250 persons most o f them
MoEnery’s for Suits. Cor. Larimer and 23d Wednesday of Sept., and all are the government of Belgium has
A pianoforte recital was giv
expected to be present on that thought it wise to examine more pleasure seekers were enlisted en by the pupils of Mrs. E. D.
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Professor Donald Downie will wards at the delightful boarding- It was fonnd much injustice was the maty and costly bouquets
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give his celebrated illustrated lec school on Loretto heights will re practiced and that gross careless sent by well-wishing friends pre
the program
Alas, how
ture on Napoleon to-morrow even ceive all necessary information ness existed in the management. sented a fairy sight.
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members of the necessity of pro
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been visiting friends in Toledo,
o f direct transportation
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that is the only means whereby steamer, the word “ Bev.” at Academy and the City. Well ventilated
returned home on Saturday even
Colombian Celebration.
the youthfulness of such associa tached to our names had induced apartments give full benefit o f the pure
ing last.
Daring her eastern
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visit Miss O’Connor made an ex
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Malone, the committee appointed been predicted that mutual assess
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the Right Rev. Bishop and the of her members who seem to give
Ohio.
assembled pastors of the City on no heed to the only principle that and pray over the body, which per where they may. at the same time, enjoy all
the advantages o f a refined ednoation and
Death has again visited the
Monday last.
The committee will keep her in the front rank, mission was readily granted. The be benefited by the health-giving air o f
household of Mr. and Mrs. Broy
whose report was accepted report and those principles are the con poor afflicted widow, how afflicted Colorado.
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refined
education,
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Renting and the care o f property exoluaively. The largest
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the death of their oldest sou, a
sion, and now was to be buried at nothing is found wanting among the ac
possible net income realized on property left in our
for both the religious and civil cere branches which understand these
complishments now so popular in the high
charge. The interests o f non-residents
boy of seven.
This week it is
sea.
1
consoled
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well
as
I
er walks o f life.
monies. In the morning in accord principles, but there are too many
carefully looked after.
our sad duty to record the death
The Academic year is divided into two
ance with the instructions of His which do not, and whose members could, said some prayers for the sessions, the first beginning on the first
List your houses, stores and blocks for rent.
of their oldest girl, little Lucy a
Holiness, Leo X III, the mass of the act as if a mutual benefit associa repose of the soul of her husband WednesdEiy o f September; the second, the
child of nine and their youngest
Correepondenoe Solicitad.
Trinity in honour o f Columbus will tion was a divine institution that and then volunteered to officiate first day o f Febuary.
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little child who had just passed
at
the
burial.
My
ofler
was
glad
be sung in all the City churches. could not perish, no matter how
held every quarter, and at the end o f each
his first birthday.
W e extend
A t this Mass on that day sermons careless, indifferent, or insubord ly received and thankfully accepted a report is transmitted to the parents or
our sympathy with that of the en
by the commander.
Not to dis guardians o f the pupil, giving a statement
appropriate to the occasion will be inate its members were.
o f her conduct, progress in studies, etc.
tire community to the stricken
turb
our
health
or
pleasure
seek
preached by the different pastors
W e are indebted to Mr. A . H.
family in their sad affliction.
The Joseph Holmes Fuel and Feed Co
or by persons selected by them. Mantey for the following resume; ing tourists, and also not to scare
Miss Ella O’Shea gave a select
have removed their office from 32d and Mar
In the alternoon there will be a “ St. Augustine branch No. 366 C. the passengers the burial was to ket to 32d and Blake.
picnic at Buck Mountain Lake, on
grand demonstration at Lincoln K. of A . will soon have fifty mem take place at 2:45 in the morn
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Misses Fulham, of Denver, Miss
Denver. Colo
school children and the Catholics last beneficiary certificate was whilst the steamer was pursuing
Hennessy, of
Chicago, Miss
o f the City generally.
A t the numbered 40145.
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O’Connor, of Galesburg, Mrs. J.
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J. Byan, of Denver, Senator Mation o f Harmon, that I will sell iu single
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hany, of Chicago, Messrs. Street,
America and a Te Deum of praise $2,000,000.” Next week we will ly to and fro, soon a shuffling is purchaser.
Gray, Fullam, Shea and of
li. K. Flannigan.
Four men bring
under the direction of Rev. Fath give the number of actnal mem to be heard1548 Stout St.
Denver.
down an empty coffin all perfor
er Logan O. P. A poem on Col bership certificates in force.
Mrs. Martha McConnick, died
ated, the cover being made of
umbus will be read and lour
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la The Lead.
at her home on Seventh Avenue
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The musicale given at the City
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A faint Council Bluffs to Si. Louis, Chicago, Toledo
around and collect yonr assess
The oficers of Mt. Olivet ceme
hall in Highlands, last Monday
glimpse of morning light already Detroit and intermediate points, ito through
ments. You should attend branch
oar lines to New Tork. Boston, and other
evening was a grand success. E le tery desire it known that lots are
pervades the sky, a few passengers seaport and eastern points, its magnificent
meetings and pay there.
Under
gant taste was displayed in the now on sale in that cemetery.
moved by sympathy or curiosity track and nnsnrpassed running time, leave
the present system the good-nat
selection of music, the rendition A ll purchases must be made of
are looking on, and then on two nothing to be deaired.
Passengers are always safe when asked to
ured secretary is imposed upon.
of which was considerably above the secretary. Rev. J. P. Carri
boards ready to be upset the coffin specify their route in naming the Wabash.
Should he ever get as careless and
G. M. H ampsoh, Qen'l Agent,
the average. After the musicale, gan, room 210,' Charles block.
is placed.
A ll respectfully un
indifferent as some members
1237 17th. Street. Denver, Oelo.
the hall was cleared and the disci Office hours, 10 to 12 a. m., and
cover, invited by the Captain I
there would be no end of suspeusaid the De Profundis, the Libera,
ples of Terpsichore whiled away 5 to 6, p. m.
sions and expulsions with all the
MoEnarr’s tor Suite. Cor. Larimer and 23d.
the engines are stopped, the com
the pleasant hours to the beautiful
stop in at O.U.Fard’i Fharmsay,Fifteenth other consequences too dietressing mand is given and all that was
T E L B P H O N l I 1 80 .
music furnished by Quirks orches
THE LATXIT
ta d OaUfomia atnete. D elioiooaw ol drink, to relate.
Remember and pay mortal o f Emil Pascal disappears
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soft
and
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hate
at
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y
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tra.
in all flavors, lee Cream Soda a spadalty.
May he rest in lowest piioes at tha ona-priea hat store ot
your own asseesment at the time in the sea.
peace.
1450-1454 Larimer Street, Denver, Colo.
T . S Clayton’s, 1181 and 1188 U tb.
H oE neiy’i fo r Snita. Oor. Larimor U d 28. MeEnary’ a fo r Snite Oor. Larimar and 83<t and place.
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Corner 16th & Champa Sts.
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Suits,

Overcoats,

Pants.

ACTUAL COST.

John P. O leary & Co.
1516 Curtis Street.

M URPHY&HORAN,

UNDERTAKERS
Newest, Largest and Finest Stock of
Funeral G-oods in the West.
Lowest Prices.
Telephone 136S

1440 Curtis St.

THE CRESCENT RENTAL CO.

1640 Curtís Street. Denver. Colo

V

Colorado « Fnel <Company

1552 Lawrence Street.

t

Anthracite,
Rock Springs,
Pinon,
Rouse,
Canon.

:■ C o á !

Northern Colorado Lignite,
Denver Gas Co.’s Coke

1552 LawrcDce Street

Telephone 408.

WM. HENNESSEY,
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Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
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W e were walking on the cliffs
one day, Herbert and I, for we
lived by the sea-side.
And in
deed I think that the -w ild sea
makes me fiercer than I should
else have been.
The cliffs where
we were that day were high and
rugged; in some places going
sheer and smooth into the sea,
in others jagged and rough; but
always dangerous.
Even the
samphire gatherers dreaded them.
They were of a crumbling sand
stone, that broke away under the
hands and feet; for we had often
climbed the practible parts and
knew that great masses would
crumble and break under our
grasp, like mere gravel heaps,
Herbert and I stood for a short
time close to the edge of the high
est cliff; Haglin’s Crag it was
called; looking down at the sea;
which was at high tide, ^nd foam
ing wildly about the rocks.
The
wind was very strong, though the
sky was almost cloudless; it
roared around the cliffs, and lash
ed the waves into a surging foam,
that beat iuriously against the
base, and brought down showers
of earth and sand with each blow
as it struck.
The sight of all this
life and fury of nature fevered my
blood and excited my imagiuation
to the highest.
A strange desire
seized me.
T wanted to clamber
down the face of the cliff’s— to the
very base— and dip myself in the
white waves foaming round them.
It wag a wild fancy, but I coujd
not conquer it, though I tried to

ed unceasingly within me “ Murder
THE
and a lost soul, forever and ever!”
I turned from the cliff resolute
ly, and went towards home. Not
a limb failed me, not a moment’s
weakness was on me.
I went
home with the intention of de
nouncing myself as the murderer
(Formerly The Knight-MoOInre Moeio Oo.)
of my friend; and I was calm be
cause I felt that his death would
then be avenged. I hoped for
the most patent degradation pos
sible to humanity.
My only de
desire was to avenge the murder
D E N V E R , COLO.
of my friend on myself, his mur
derer ; and 1 walked along quickly,
that I might overtake the slow
hours, and gain the moment of C^AS. H aI iI<OWXLL.
H . M . JoBALMOHe
expiation.
I went straight to the master’s
IN V E ST M E N T B A N K E B a
room.
He spoke to me harshly,
and ordered me out of his sight, 1 6 3 5
Curtis Btreet.
as he did whenever I came before
BUILDING LOANS.
him.
1 told him authoritively to
ZOAJVS ON B E A L E STATE .
listen to me; and my manner, I
suppose, struck him: for he
E s t a b l i s h e d 1874.
turned round to me again, and
told me to speak. What had I to
say?
IMPOBTEB8 AND DEALERS IN
1 began by stating briefly that
Herbert
had
fallen
down
Haglin’s crag; and then I was
about to add that it was I who
had flung him down, though un
Amenta o f The New England Gran
intentionally— when— whether it General
ite Works o f Hartford, Conn., Mannfaotnrers of the Celebrated
was mere faintness, to this day I
Westerly Granite.
do not know— I fell senseless to Telephone 977.
1224 Lawrence St.
the earth. And fur wes ks 1 re
mained senseless with hraiu fever,
from it was believe i, the terrib
BURLINOTOH BOUTS.
shock my system had undergone
The Short Line from Dehver to
at seeing my dearest friend perish
OMAHA,
so miserably before my eyes.
KANSAS CITY,
This belief helped much to soften
PEOBIA,
ST. LOUIS,
men’s hearts, and to give me a CHICAGO,
BUFFALO.
place in their sympathy, never
PHILADELPH IA,
NEW YORB
given mo before.
BOSTON,
and
all
points
When 1 recovered, that dark
NORTH, EAST AND SOUTH.
shadow still clung silently to mo;
It is also the Throagh Fast Freight Line
and whenever I attempted to
from
CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS
speak the truth— and the secret
TO
always hung clogging on my
DENVER.
Bny yonr Lskets via the
tongue— the tame scene was gone
B—U—R—L - I - N —G —T —O - N .
through as before; I was struck
VAU.IBT,
J. M iuckb,
down by an invisible hand, and G. W. Gen.
A gent
Ticket A gent
8
.
R
.
D
bu bt,
L. C. BI.AKX8UX,
reduced perforce to silence. I
City Pass. A geat
Trav. Pasa. A g t
knew then that I was shut out
Offioe; 1700 Larimer S t
Denver.
from expiation— as I had shut
myself from reparation in my ter
rible deed. Day and night, day
M a il R o u t e
and night! always haunted with a F a s t
fierce thought of sin, and striving
helplessly to express it.

M ic h a e l H e r b ,
And Graduate in Pharmacy.

C!or. 16th and Stout St
I had always been a passionate
boy. They said I was almost a
fiend at times.
A t others I was
mild and loving. My father ooald
not manage me at home, so I was
sent to school.
I was more
Room s 811-814 Peoples’ Bank B ldg.,
flogged, both at home and at
DENVER.
school, than any one I ever knew
or heard of.
It was incessant
fiogging.
It was the best way
they knew of to educate and correct
me. I remember to this day how
my fattier and my master used to
say: “ they would flog the devil
out of me.”
Xljns phrase was
James F. Tierney.
burnt at last into my very being.
Weight Guaranteed. Give me a
I bore it always consciously about
Trial. Telephone 724.
with me. I heard it so often that
1845 W AZEE SX,
a dim kind of notion came into
my mind that I really was pos
sessed by a devil, and that they
Jo lin M u rp h y ,
were right to try and scourge it
out of meThis was a very
vague feeling at first.
After
events made it more definite.
Horte-Shoeing.
General Blaoksmithing,
Time went on in the o'd way.
^
and Wood Work.
I was forever doing wrong, and
368 W azee St.. Mow No. 1548.
forever under punishment— ter
^ ^ O p p . lioe’s Imnlement House,
rible punishment that left my
body wounded, and hardened my
heart into stone. 1 have bitten
W . S. H A S W E L L ,
my tongue until it was black and
swollen, that I might not say I
repented of what I had done. Ke1 5 th and C La m xa Sts.
AND
pentance, then, was synonymous
with cowardice and shame.
At
1 6th and Latvience Sts.
last it grew into a savage pride of
endurance.
I gloried in my suf
ferings, for I knew that i came do so; and I felt equal to its ac
the conqueror out of them.
The complishment.
“ Herbert, I am going down the
masters might flog me till 1
cliff;”
I said, throwing my cap on
fainted; but they could not sub
the
ground.
due me.
My constancy was
“ Nonsense, Paul,” said H er
greater than their tortures and my
bert,
laughing. He did not be
firmness superior to their will.
lieve
me, and thought 1 was only
Yes, they were forced to acknow
in
jest.
ledge it— I conquered them ; the
When, however, he saw that I
devil would not be scourged out
was
serious, and that I did posit
of me at their bidding: but re
ively
intend to attempt this dang
mained with me at mine.
er,
he
opposed me in his old man
When I look back to the time
Joseph M iln e r’s W estern
ner
of
gentleness and love; the
of my boyhood, I seem to look
S team sh ip Agency,
over a wide expanse of desert land manner which had hitherto sub
In oonneotioD with the Great Barlington
dued
me
like
a
magic
spell.
He
swept through with fiery storms.
Ronte.
DSixteen Principal Trana-Atlantio Lines
Passions of every kind convulsed told me it was my certain death I
represented. The best facilities o f any Agency
in the West for the accommodation o f all
my mind— unrest and mental tur was rushing into, and he asked me
classes o f railway and eteamsbip traveL
Paeeage rickets o f all claeeee to and from
moil, strife and tumult, and suf affectionately to desist.
all parte in Europe. Special attentioa given
I was annoyed at his opposition.
to seonring cabin aooommodations. Fall
fering never ceasing; this is the
information regarding everything pertaining
picture of my youth whenever I For the first time his voice had no
to railway and eteamehip travel cheerfully
fomiehed. Call on or addreaa
Concluded
next
week.
turn it from the dark wall of the power over me; for the first time
JOSEPH MILNER.
Bnrlington Rente Ticket Agent and Western
past. But it is foolish to recall his entreaties fell dead on my ears
Best Things.
Steamship Agent.
this now.
Even at my age, chas Scarcely hearing Herbert, scarcely
1700 LARIM ER BTREET. DENVER
The best law is the golden rule;
tened and sobered as I am, it seeing him, 1 leant over the cliffs,
the best philosophy, contented
makes my heart bound with the the waves singing to me as with
mind; the best statesmanship, selfold passionate throb again, w'heu a human voice, when 1 was sud
government; the best theology, a
I remember the torture and the denly pulled back, Herbert saying
holy life; the best war, that against
Manufactory o f
to me angrily:
fever of my boyhood.
CARMEL DUMAN8 , FRANCE.
one’s own weakness: the hestiuediAddress:
“ Paul, are you mad? Do you
I had few school friends.
The
F. HUCHER PILS-SUCO
cine, cheerfulnesi and teiujierance
LE
MiJiS.
T
H
E
SHORT
lU
N
E
FOB
think
I
will
stand
by
and
see
you
boys were afraid of me, very nat
in all things: the best music, the
kill
yourself
?”
urally, and shrank from any in
Windows as above
laughter of an innocent soul,the best
richest style $4 per ft
He tore me from the cliff.
It
timacy with one under such a ban
science, the extracting of sunrliine
as 1. 1 resented this, and fouglit was a strain like pliysical anguish from gloom; the best ait, jiaintSpecimens o f our Stained
Giftsa Windows can be
A nd all Points East and 8 oulh.
my way savagely against them. when I could no longer see the
seen
in following church
ing a smile upon the brow of
es. Church o f the Im 
One only, Ilerhert Ferras, was waters. I turned against him
Free
Reolining
Chair
Oars
and
Elegant
Pallmaculate
Conception,
childhood; the best biography, the man Buffet and Sleeping Cars running
New Orleans. Church of
kind to me; he alone loved ine, savagely, and tried to shake off his
tbrongh
between
D
envkb
,
C
olorado
the Holy Family, Columife which writes charity in the
S pbinos, P ueblo, K ansas Citt|
bui, Ga. Church o f the
and he alone was loved in return; hand. But he threw his arms largest letters; the best telegiaphAMD S t . L ouis .
Immaculate Conception,
Austin, Tex. Church and
Loved— as jo u may well believe around me, and held me firmly,
P. J. F l y n n , General W estern'A gent.
ing, flashing a ray of light into a
^
,
Chapel o f the Holy Oroes,
Notre Dame. lud.
St. Theresa’s Church,
E. E. H o f f m a n .
a b iy of warm affections, such as and the feeling of constraint, of
W. J. SHOTWELL,
gloomy heart; the best e igineeriiig,
T. P. A .
Trav. Freight A g t Concordia, Kas. St. Peter’s Church, Mont
gomery, Ind.
1 was, in spite of all my intemper imprisonment, overcame my love.
building a bridge of faith over the
D E N VE R . COLORADO.
ance of passion, isolated from all 1 could not bear personal restraint
river of death; the bist diplomacy, C. A . T r i p p , Gen*l W estern Frt. A Paas. A gt
.1662 l^arimer Street. Denver, Colo.
His young slight
and shunned by all— would love from him.
effecting a treaty of peace through
lUaltfr Ricl)atii3on,
any one such as Herbert! He was arms seemed like leaden chaini
confe-sii>n with ones own consci
the Royal boy of the school; the about me; he changed to the hid
ence; the best journalism, printing
noblest; the loved of all— masters eousness of a jailer; his opposing
P IK E ’S PEAK R O U T E .” Plenty o f money in pums to suit at current
only the good and the true; the
rates.
and playmates alike; the chief of love, to the insolence of a tyrant.
best navigation, steering clear of
Rooms
15 onii 15,
all; clever; like a young Apollo I called hoarsely to him to let me
rocks of j^ersonal contention; the
Pattersan anil (El)oma3 Block,
among the herdsmen; supreme in free; but he still clung around me.
best mathematics, tliat which
the grace and vigor of his dawn Again 1 called, aga'n he with
ClftiDfr. (iolo.
doubles the most joys, subtracts
ing manhood.
1 never knew one stood me; and then 1 struggled
the most sorrows, divides the gulf
My teeth were set
so unselfish— so gifted and so with him.
of misery, adds to the sum of
striving, so loving, and so just, so fast— my hands clenched, the
human pleasure and cancels all
strength of a strong man was in
gentle and so strong.
THE
selfl.'hness.
W e were friends— fast, firm me. I seized him by the waist as
A fence, flve hundred miles
friends.
The other b yo and the I would lift a young child, and
long,
of
wire netting, between
AND
God help
ushers, and the raas'ers, too, hurled him from me.
New
Soil'll
Wales
and
Queens
warned Herbert against me. They me! 1 did not see iu what di
land, is one of the wonders of the
told him continually that I should rection.
It was as if a shadow had fallen world. It is designed t o keep the
do him no good, and might harm
liim in many ways.
But he was between me and the fun, so that J rabbits out.
PASSING THROUGH
faithful, and suffered no one to could see nothing in its natural
Found — not A L L
S TA N D A R D GAUGE
come between us. I had never light. Tliere was no light and
lately, but 2.5 years
Cn Haute to and front the Pacific Coa$t
a g o — something
The sun was
been angry with Herbert.
A there was no color.
S H O R TE S T T IM E
that perfectly and
permanently cures
THE POPULAR LINE TO
> ■ BETWEEN m C
word, or look, joining on the hu as bright overhead [as before; the
C a t a r r h in the
Head.
It’s
Doctor
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pneblo,
mor o f the moment, would rouse grass lay at my feet as gleaming
Sage's C a t a r r h
----------- HND ---------R e m e d y — and
me into a perfect fiend against as before; the waves flung np their
whei'e everything Salt Lake City, Oirdeii, Pacific Coast,
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
e
ls
e
fa
iI
s
,
t
h
a
t
any one else; but Herbert’s voice fparJding showers; the wind tossed
mid ait Noriiiv.esf Points, via Macit res. The worst
chronic
cases
yield
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
and manner soothed me under the branches full of leaves, like
niton, la'adviiie, .Vspcu and
. .
to its mild, soothCI.eiiwiMid Springs.
cleansing and healing properties. See
every kind of excitement. In any boughs of glittering gems, as it
if yours won’t. The makers o f this Remedy
Rit'Aching all the principal towns and mining
paroxysm of rage— the very worst had tossed them ten minutes ago; say it will. And they make you this offer: u
camps lu Colorado, Utah and New Alexico.
t h ^ can’t cure your'Catarrh, no matter how SCENERY UNEQUALLED!
— I was gentle to him; and I had blit I saw them all indistinctly bad your case, they’ll pay you *.500 in cash—
and they mean it.
EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED!
never known yet the fit of fury now, through the veil, the mist of
Here are some of the symptoms of Catarrh;
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Headache; obstruction of nose; dischargee
The shadow was foUing into throat, sometimes profuse,
which had not yielded to his re this darkness.
Through PliUmRn Sleepers and PuUman Tou»i»t All through trains eq^Dipped with PnUman Palace
watery, and acrid, at others, thief, tena Citrs betttrecti Denver .-xn<l Snt; Francisco.
and Tourist bleeping Cars.
monstrance. 1 had grown .almost upon me that has never left me cious, mucous, bloody, putrid, and offensive:
Through the heart of the R^cky Mountains — 1 he
eye* weak, ringing m ears, deafness; offen most comfortable, the safest and ilit* ¿■'andest of all
For
elegantly
lUnetrated deacriptlve hooka hea
to look on him as my good angel since. Day and night it has fol sive breath; smell and taste impaired, and trans-continental routes
of coet, address
general
debUity.
Y
ou
w
on
t
have
all
at
against that devil whom the rod lowed me; day and night its chill once; probably only a few of them. But yon
A. S. HDCHES,
- S. K ROOPER
He COLLBRAN,
CHAS. 8. LEk‘, t T. JEFFERY,
Inat aal Cea'l H|r. Irate laaifir. t a 'l haa*Iki.lgk
w on t have any o f them, if you’ll take
OCL’ L
GFN. PAS«. AGENT,
lay on my heart. A voice sound- Bage’i
ould not scourge out of me.
Remedy.
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Pianos &Organs

E

Phone 495.

O IH A L H

C O .

Froprietore of the

Original Spanish Cigar Factory.

F. E. EDBROOKE & CO.

IM PORTERS OF H A V A N A LEAP TOBACCO.

••A rc h ite c ts **

Fine Goods For Fine Trade.

COAL, WOOD!

C A P A C IT Y aOO W O R K M E N .

S M

O K E S O L I S
C I O ^ H S
N o n e E q u a l.

Superior to the Beet Imported Cigars made.
Convince you.

RAMON SOLIS, President.

ODEEN CITY COAL AND WOOD CO.

O

Chas. Hallowell & Co.,

GREENLEE & GO..

S O E I S

Prescription « * Druggist

O

A trial order will

- SiiteenH and Platte Sis.

L O

H

^ H

O

firanite and Marble Works
Steam Polishing, Monument Work and Iron Fencing.

Praeflea! t Blacksmith, 3155

T . Tfl. GARRICAUr,
Marlset Street, Denver. Colo,

Granite, Marble
and Statnar;

L

CO AL ■

THE DRUGGIST STEWART

f
CITY.

W ood, Kindling,
Missouri and Colorado Limes,
Cement, Plaster, Hair,
Mortar Stains.

935 17th St. Yards: 15th and Bassett st.

TELEPO NE 258.

P. O . BO X 1848

THOS. B. CROKE & CO.
THE LARGEST

Carpet and Curtain House
BEffEEN CHICAGO AM) SAN FRANCISCO
For the best assortment of Carpels, Rugs, Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Drapery Goods and Trimmings, Linoleums, Matting, etc.,
it will pay you to see our stock and get our prices. We will guarantee
to Dlease you.
1 0 3 0 t o

1 0 3 0

L n A N ' 1' e i i o « S t r e e t .

John Cray,
STEAM

Cesspool Exc a va to r.

iStained*Glassi

Wicliita, Kansas City, St. Lonis )K1
Cincinnati, - Cliicago,^ - LonisyiOe,

CA:

T H

Telephone 315.
■i)5I Blake

| 1303-1309 Lawre:!0(‘ 8f

J£ \
^
7

BRASS

and have the Most
complete

Wo r k s ,

Brass Foundry

W .T .D A V O R E N ; P roiì

P ure B ellMetalBells .

}

West of the Jlissouri
dtiver.
TELEPHONE 959.

E. S. CLARK & CO.,

LICENSED VAULT CLEANERS
\

L O -A -IT S

“ Scenic Line of llie IHoild,"
DENVER

P’O GRANDE
RAILROAD

SALT LAKE CITY

Leadville,Glenwoo(ISpfinp,ilspen

Triiiiaail, Santa Fe B New Mexico Points

THE TOURIST’S FAVORITE II.VE

C o lo r o r io Si>r-> éít», ''? iO e

'^ÊêM

D en ver, C o to .

DENVER. COLORADO.

Privy \ aults, Cess-Pools and Grease Traps Piiilt and Cleaned.

Estimates Given on Brick Work.

Residence, 1 123 Clark Street,
Offee, 1303 Lawrence St.,
Telephone 959.
jd

i

. DENVER, COLO.

:e i ±t 'v :b

ir

Furniture anil Oerpet House
P R O I’ ÜILTOIÎ.

^ 2 4 to 1530 Arapahoe St.

PARLOR SDITES,
Bedroom Suites.

CtlFETS. STOYES.
P. CASEY.

I

■IPI

o
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r
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laflaence o f Early Eiaeatioa.

It is understood that a 3-; ear
lease has been obtained by well
known local parties, on the Gertrude, a prominent mine in the Sugar Loaf district, and an active siege
o f development work is to ensue
at that point in the near future.
Considerable repairing will have
to be done, however, before this is
done, although this'has now been
going on for some days.
A new
fine plant of machinery is at pres;
eat being put in position, and a
pnnipini; plant adecénate to till all
rec^uiremen’ s will also be put in
This mine is without
at once.

PLEASANTEIES.

Jones came into the office of the
Austin, Texas, waterworks company. He was mad. His eyes

gleamed with a baleful light.
“ What is the matter?” asked
the clerk.
“ I want to tell you that I ’ ve
found another fish in the water.”
“ IIow large was the fish?”
asked the clerk, blandly.
“ About an inch long. It’s a
shame and an outrage.”
“ My dear sir, do you think that
we can furnish you with whales
ninety-nine feet long, every day,
doubt one of the most valuable in for §10 a year?” was the reply of
that section, but has not been de the bland clerk.
veloped during the last several
Not long ago, in London, a
years. It is expected, huwever,
¡¡readier indulged in a little bit of
that ore shiimientswill begin from
sarcasm over a sm.all collection,
there at an early date.
and he did it very neatly. “ "When
.V lease has been obtained on
I look at the congregation,” said
the Gunnison, also in Sugar Loaf
he, “ I ask: Where are the poor?
rlistrict, and work will be starttal
and when I look at the collection
at once on that property. Consid
I iisk: Mhere are the rich?’’
erable water invests the workings
A loud, rasping and impatient
of that mine at present, however,
and it is expected that this will be voice rang out from the kitchen.
drained out within the next ten It was the voice of the new cook.
“ Mrs. Billus:”
days.
The machinery is being
“ Well, Mary?”
put in excellent condition, and
“ You told me to bile the water,
will be in good running order by
the time the mine has been drain mem, and I ’ ve been bilen’ it an
ed. The Gn unison was at one hour and a half. I want to know
time one of the most valuable if you think it’s done yet?”
properties in that section and pro
Once upon a time the Catholic
duced an immense amount of high Archbishop of Cologne was cate
grade ore. something like $80,000 chising the children and asked a
worth having been produced there boy:
in one year alone.
Mr. S. X. Dwight has secured
a lease on the Bartlett, on Sugar
Loaf, and is preparing for an act
ive campa’ gn of development woik.
Considerable mineral has been
shipped from this property, and
a force of men will be put to work
in about two weeks, w'hen, it is
thought, the work of renovating
the premises and repairing the
machinery will have been com

“ Is the sacrament of confirma
tion necessary to salvation?”
“ No, your reverence,” was the
reply, “ but when the occasion pre
sents itself it should not be
missed.”

“ As the twig is bent, so is the
tree inclined,” is a trite quotation,
and applies forcibly to theinfinence
in manhood that early education
exerts. His Holiness Pope Leo
X III. on this subject says: “ It is
not only the education, but the
utmost care is necessary in the
selection of those who impart it.
A mistake committed in these
early, critical years is difficult to
repair in after yiais.” Too many
from neglect of the application of
the above in early yeais have felt
the pangs in gray-haired age of the
thought, “ It might have been.”
The Precious Blood.
W B I T T I N F O E T H * OOIX5KADO O A T H O U O .

What's th« spell?
What is it draws ns here,
T o kneel before this shrine,
And bow toward the golden door
In rev’ rence, mixed with love diyine.
What is the spell?
Oh! Angels tell.
W'hat’e the spell?
What is this inward power.
This faith, this hope sublime;
This yearning for a dearer hour,
For Angels food, for love divine.
What is the spell?
Dear Angels tell.
What is the spell?
What sense o f diilldence
Conld substitute a joy
With half the love, with aught the grace
To give us strength, or fears alloy.
What is the spell?
Sweet Angels tell.
What’s the spell.
What love is it, ’ twould die,
For love o f those who kill?
And with the latest breath proclaim,
Forgive them, though my blood they
spill.
Ah love! pnre love!!
The precious blood.
—II. A . VFimhusA.
A New Train Service.
The Mieeonri Pacific Railway have inangarated a new fast mail train, with tbrongh
oar aervioe between Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas City and
St. Lonis, making a direct connection with
tbrongh Eastern trains in in Union depots.
This train will make the qnickest running
time o f any train ont o f Colorado, carrying
the United States mail for Atlantic and
Pacific Coast points.

1

Vespers, Sermon and Benediction of
Henry, the Blessed Sacrament 7 ;30.

“ Oh, dear!” sighed
whose clothes are all made of his
papa’s old ones. “ Papa’s had his
mustache shaved oft’, an’ I sup
pose I ’ll have to wear it now.—
Tid-bits.

sent.
The many friends of Mayor
Joo. E. Foutz and wife, were
deeply grieved to learn ot the
death of their bright 6-year old
daut'hter, Edna, which occurred at
Denver on Monday J uly 27. The
funeral which was largely attend
ed, took place from the family re
sidence at 2 o’clock, on Wednesday
July 17.
The new Bimetallic smelter,
erected on the site of the old La
Plata, which has been in process
of construction for some months
past, blew in with one stack last
week.
Everything working very
successfully.
A number of dif
ficulties had to be overcome, new
machinery tested, etc., but the
management believes that in a
short time everything will be in
the best of running order, provid
ing no unforseen accidents occur.
The smelter is at present running
on Maid, Henrietta, Wolftone and
Adams ores.
A daring daylight robbery oc
curred on Brooklyn heights on
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Chris
Dugley, while engaged in her
household duties, was suddenly
confronted by a burly individual,
who demanded her valuables.
Powerless to resist, she stood by
while the house was ransacked.
The burglar secured $60 in money
and some jewelry.

"W hat happened 400 years ago
this year?” asked Freddie’s teach
er.
“ Don’ t know,” answered
Freddie. “ Pm only seven years
old.’’

“ IIow is that little mining
scheme of yours getting along?
Any money in it?”
“ Any money in it! Well, I
should say so! A ll of mine, all of
my wife’s and about $3,000 that
1 got from my friends.”

“ Look at Officer Finest. He’s
getting ready to make an arrest.”
“ What’s he trying to arrest? ’
“ The attention of thojc young
ladies coming down the street.”

Meets at the Catholic Library Hall
every Sunday at 1:30 o’clock. Pre
fect, John Ahern ;Viai-Prefect8,R. F.
McLeod, A. P. Willy; Secretary,
J. Beatteay.

J C I ‘M U
' *“*“

1623 ARAPAHOE

Largest Stock ! Lo'west P rices!

H

H A R R ISO N A V K and TH IR D STR EET,
OOLO.

ANDREWS’ “ N EW
AND

TRIUMPH”

s o H o o L x>ii:sri:s &c
THE BEST

s x j i »i »h e s

IN USE.

Andrews’ Dictionary
Holder

Hyloplate

Blackboard,

Cheaper and better than
Stone Slate.

(IaIKBOTJT)

S e .o o

Will not break, crack, split or
warp.

S 3 .0 0

For new or old buildings. Can be
nailed to any kind o t a wall. No
preparation neceesary.

PLAINER

A V I N Q Purchased a Ne-w and
Complete Outfit of Printing Material
W e Are Prepared to do : : : : :

AUTOMATIC

FOR

Slabs of any lengtli up to, 10 ft.. 3 ft. or 4 ft. wide.
easily shipped. Samples mailed free.

Dnslless Erasers and Crayons.

Everything fo r Schools.

JOB«PRINTINIi

Light and

AfloDtei liy me City of Chicago,

Send fo r Catalogue.

A. H. ANDREWS A CO.
216 Wabash Ave.,
Chicaeio, III.

Of Every Description.

EXCELSIOR » FLOUR « MILLS
Manufacturers o f tho following brands o f FLOUR

“White Loaf,” * “ SilYerDneen” ® “ ChampioB” Bosiness Cards,
DEALERS IN CRAIN, Etc.
Letter Heads,
M ill and OflS.ee, Cor. 8th. and Laivience,
Note Heads,
D EN VER , COLO.
Bill Heads,
A . J. M D
,
Iver * floffstead Physician and Snrgeon
Statements,
★
Enyelopes.
CHAS. H. WIlKUr. Manager.

c

on ald

Americui Bank Building, Entrance:
East Fifth Street.

Telephone Connection.

OfiBoe Hours, 10 to 11:30 a. m. 1:30 to 8:30
and 7 to 9 p. m.
LEADVILLE, COLORADO.

DR. BOSANKO,

W e also do all kinds oí

Physician and Snrgeon
AMERICAN BANK BUILDING,
LEAD VILLE , COLO.
Office Houre, 8.30 to 9.30 a. m.
7 to 9 p. m.

1 to 3 and

JAMES NELSON,
616 HARRISON AVENUE DDderlaler and Emklmer
LE A D V IL LE , COLO.

J. J. QUINN,
Paints,
W indow Glass,
Mouldings,
Picture Frames,

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA

Meets at the Catholic Library Hall
on the second Sunday and fourth
Tuesday of each month. President,
M. E. Sullivan; Vice-President, P.
O’Grady; Recording Secretary, John
McCarthen; Financial Secretary, E.
Dougherty; Treasurer, J. 1.. Mulligan,

C A N O N C IT Y ,
V ULCA N N U T,
N K W C A 8T L K ,
R O C K SP R IN C 8,
L IC N IT K (Northern Colorado).

«Carpets i and t Gents’i F aroi^ n gs»

Wall Paper,
CATHOLIC HEN a 80D ALITT

B IN FO R B C O A L C O .

DRY GOODS

PERMANENT POSITIONS
With good pay are now open for a few industriouB, reliable Catholics willing to travel
short distances. Apply with references to

“ A good answer, my child,”
said the prelate; and turning to a
B s n z io e b B b o b .
little girl who was near, he asked:
36 £ 38 Barclay Btreet,
“ Is the sacrament of marriage nec
New York City.
essary for salvation?’’
Whatever may be the caui«e o f blsnchiog,
“ No, your reverence, but when
the hair may be restored to its original oolor
pleted.
the occasion presents itself it by the use o f that potent remedy, Hall’s
James Burns, of the Wolftons,
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.
should not be missed.”
while working in the bottom level
and
of the mine, had his leg broken by j The sermon had been long
O
prosy.
Finally
the
Rev.
Mr.
a piece of ore falling on it.
The
injured man was removed to his Plumber cried out, “ And is this
room in the Clarendon block and to last forever?’’
CHUBCH OF THE ANNUNCIATION.
“ It looks that way,” growled
Drs. Bosanko and D ’ Avignon
Eev. C. F. O’Leary, pastorsummoned, who set the injured the sleepy parishioner. “ If it is.
Masses at 7KX); 8:3U; 9:30, (for the
Pm going home.” — Harper's B a  children); 10:30, (High Mass); Cat
member.
echism and Rosary at 2:30. Prayers,
t)n last Thursday evening Mr. zaar.
S. II. Goodeir, who resides at ?22
West Sixth street, was driving
from his home to Adelaide Bark,
when his horse became frightened
and ran away.
Mr. Goodsir was
thrown violently from the cart,
his head striking a rock, crushing
in the skull.
IDs recovery is
doubtful.
The Martha Washington as
st mbly No. 483, K. of L., ¡gave
a delightiul ball and musical en
tertainment on last Thursday
About 150 couples were pres-

J . TV.

607 H arrison A venue,

LE A D V IL LE , -

COLORADO.

BOOK+PRIHTIIIG

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

YOUNG BROS.
(SucoeBBorB to W. A. YOUNG.)
Wholesale Dealers in

Pamphlets, GonstMon and By-Laws,

Hay,Grain,Flour
FEED AND PRODUCE.

Reports, Etc.

Near Cor. Twelfth and Poplav Sts.
LE A D V IL LE , COLO.

Cor. Poplar ao4 F i i Sb.

Telephone.

LE A D V ILLE , COLO.

CHÜRCH, SCHOOL AND SOCIETY

Moynahan &Mulligan,

ANCIENT OBDEB OP HIBEBNIAN8

DEALERS IN
Meets at 125 E Sixth on the second
and fourth Friday of each month.
J. Quinn, President; Wm. McGee,
Cloanty Delegate.
Carpets, Stoves, Queensware, etc.

IF ia r r i i t ia r e .

W ork a Specialty,

lOU NQ LADIES SODALITY

517 IIARIIISON AVE.,
Meets at the Chnrcb of the Annuncia
tion on the second Sunday of each
Leadville, Colo.
Patsy Dooley was a poor arith month at 3:30. Sister Balbina, Pre Upholstering.
metician, and was puzzled by a fect.

MABBIED LADIES SODALITY
great many questions of numbers
Meets
at the Chnrch of the Annuncia
^hich did not enter other people’s
tion on the first Sunday of each month
heads. One day a new acquain

at 3:30.

tance remarked in his presence:
“ 1 have eight brothers.” “ Ye
have eight brothers!” said Patsy.
“ Then I suppose ivery wan o’ thim
has eight brothers too?” “ Certain
ly.” “ Arrah, thin,” said Patsy,
“ how many mothers had the sixtyfoor o’ ye?”
A ‘summer boarder’ once said
to a small boy, dressed in a broad
straw hat, a gingham waist, long
trousers and bare feet: “ Hello,
little boy; what is your name?”
“ Same’s as pa’s,” sa'd the boy.
“ What ifr your pa’s name?”
“ Same as ming.” “ I mean what
do they call you when they call
you to breakfast?” “ They don’t
nuvver call me to breakfast.”
“ W hy don’ t they?” “ Cause I
alius git there the first one.”

Sister Mary Clare, Prefect.

Read the C olorado C atholic.
F

O

l i

PHIL. O’FARRELL,

County Attorney
(Lake County)
LEADVILLE

-

COLO.

Boots and Sboes D. A. Snllivan,
GO TO

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

RINGLE ^ CO
A ll kinds of Boots and Shoes
Made to Order.

No. 504 Harrison Aveooe,
LE A D V IL LE , COLO.

Groceries
PRODUCE,
PR O VISIO N S,

HAY, FEED AND GRAIN

Benefactor
Humanity.

When in need of Anything in Our Line

As nature has placed man Bubject to
countless diseases, so also did nature place
a natural remedy within the reach o f all,
or the cure of those ailments, here is the
opportunity o f a life time and each person
should grasp it. An indispensible family
tome the famous IRISH HERB REMEDY
don’t fail to try it, it will tell its own story
to those who wish to give it a trial. It will
clean out your system and build up your
constitution.
Sure cure forj blood stom<
ach and rheumatism. Prepared and sold
only by

Call up

TELEPHONE

PROF. GALLAGH ER.

The H. D. Smith Music Co.

1549 Champa St., Denver, Colo.
or sent by express Price |;1 per bottle or
six for $5.

DEALERS IN

PIANOSi ORGANS

M . E. COOKE,
Dealer in

» ie s

16821832

1359.

All grades, all prices, every instrument guaranteed.
Easy terms of payment or rent.

Fonltry, Tegetables, eto.

201-203 East Sixth St.

Telephone

LE A D V IL L E , COLO.

523 and 525 Sixteenth Street,

FamllF Winee & L iq n on Bottled a epeoialtF.
S.

MASONIC TEM PLE.

606 SANTA FE S TR E ET.

•V,:

;
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O Fount of endleen life,
0 Spring of wnten olear,
O Fame oeleetial, oleanaing all
Who onto thee draw near,
Hide me in Thy dear heart.
For thither do 1 fly;
Thera seek Thy graee throngh life,
in death.
Thine immortality.

Human feeling is like the
mighty rivers that bless the earth;
it does not wait for beanty—it
flows with resistless force, and
brings beauty with it.
Oeorge E liot.
Glory established upo'i the un
interrupted success or honourable
designs and actions, is not sub
ject to diminution; nor can any
attempts prevail against it, but in
the proportion which the narrow
circuit of rumor bears to the un
limited extent of fame.
The Spectator.
Amid hope and sorrow, amid
fear and wrath believe every day
that has dawned on thee to be thy
last.
B m kin .
Death is welcome to one who
has always feared God and faith
fully served him.
St. Teresa.
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EOABT W ILD DUCK.

Dress and clean neatly the ducks
to be roasted. Wipe dry inside;
also the crop. Make a dress
ing in the following way: F o ra
pair of dncks, one quart of baker’s
stale bread, chopped, one large
onion, three slices of salt pork,
a teaspoonful of sage, one of
thyme, salt and pepper; fry out
the grease in the pork; add to it
the onion and seasoning; fry the
onion a light brown color; cut the
pork, when done, into small pieces,
then stir it through the bread, to
gether with the seasoning and
grease that was made by frying
the pork. When the dressing
cools fill the ducks with it, filling
the crops smoothly. Cord the
breasts with slices of salt pork.
Pour into the pan in which the
ducks are to be cooked a fourth of
a pint of good vinegar, a’so half a
p'nt of boiling water. Cook ten
minutes to the pound. When
done make a gravy by using some
of the dripping in which the ducks
have been cooked. Serve with
baked maccaroui or baked onions
and cream. Garnish with celery
or cress. Using the vinegar to
baste removes the strong flavor
that is objectionable to many per
sons, and also removes all smell
of powder from the wounds made
by shooting.

n OMMEROIAL COLLEGE
Of St Joseph, Missouri.'
C o n d u c te d by th e B ro th e rs o f th e C h ris tia n S c h o o ls .
One of the objects of this institution is to afTord its pupils an opportunity of
acquiring a good Commercial and Scientific education.
The location of the College is remarkable for health, convenience and beanty
of scenery. The new structure furnishes the necessary accommodation to boarding
pupils, as well as to the day scholars. The modem improvements make the build
ing, in point of comfort, all th a t can be desired.
The Brothers endeavor to establish and maintain a family spirit among their
pupils. Pfforts are constantly being made to render the institution a home foj
boys th at are entrusted to it for their education. The course of studies embraces
all th at is usually taught in similar institutions. I t is divided into four depart
ments—Primary, Preparatory. Commercial and Scientific.

There is to be a separate bn ilding
at the fair for the manufacture
leather and all the products of
leather that has e rer been made.

Carpet
Cleaning
BelayiiEani FittinE
A Specialty.
No wear, No te a r ; Works open for
Inspection.
BBOWNSOH.

P r ic e s A lw a y s th e L o w e st.

Telephose $16.

1227 Eighth Street.

TER M S.
F o r B o a rd e rs.—Board, Tuition. Washing, Bed and Bedding, per session of

Five Momhs, $100. Mending extra.
F o r D a y B tad en ts. —Primary Department—Tuition, per session of Five
Months, $15, Preparatory D epartm ent—Tuition, per session of Five Months, $20.
Commercial Department—Tuition, per session of Five Months, $25 Scientific
Department—Tuition, per session of Five Months. $30.
,
IHaslc. —Piano—Instrnction, per session of Five Months, $20. Violin—In
struction, per session of Five Months, $15. German—Per session of Five Months, $10.

G e n e ra l R e g u la tio n s .
The Scholastic year begins on the first Monday in September, and ends about
the first of July, when the Annual Closing Exercises take place, at which students
who have completed the course and passed a satisfactory examinotion receive their
Diplomaa For further particulars address personally or by letter.

Brother Marcellian, President.
RULES FOR THE SICK ROOM.
irC arefallj Observed they add to the
Comfort of the P atient.

pathizing visitors, well out of the
Viay. To be as cheerful as possible
is one’s bounden duty, and cer
tainly one should never retail
ghastly stories of other people’s
troubles or ailments. If anything
is on the patients mind which
retards recovery try to ascertain
the cause. You may be able to be
of signal service in this respect.
Finally, to be successful in the
sick-room, while bound by certain
necessary rules, remember ihat
what is one man’s meat is another
man’s poison, and that no two con
stitutions are alike, so that a cer
tain latitude may be granted, and
one’s common sense used, to the
advantage of all concerned—pa.
tient, nurse and doctor alike.

Not one visitor in a hundred
knows how to behavfein a sick-room
so as to leave the patient no worse
for the visit. This may sound like
a very sweeping assertion, but it is
What we have not done during
borne out by experience, and may
life is very hard for us to do at the
be applied to professional nurses
B R O IL E D G R O U S E .
as well as to unprofessional friends.
hour of death.
Clean and dress the grouse to
St. Alphonsus.
be used as soon as possible after But suppose someone calls—one of
The good things of life are not they have been killed. Split open those whose presence is as welcome
to be had singly, but come to us by cutting up the back, lay out as the flowers in May—who comes
with a mixture, like a school-boy’s perfectly flat, salt them well and in with a smile, speaks softly,
holiday, with a task afli.xed to the lay in cold water enough to cover listens with sympathetic ear to all
the tale of woe, and is able to sug
tail of it.
them; add to the water a scant
Chas. Lamb.
gest m iny little things to make
teacup of vinegar; let stand for an
Be as careful of the books you hour and then wipe dry. P n t in one more comfortable. Perhaps
read as of the company you keep, a hot oven for ten or twelve min she brings with her on each visit
for your habits and character will utes; turn the inside up while some little surprise—a few choice
Book Kotiees.
be .as much influenced by the they are in the oven. By doing flowers, some jelly, a bottle of per “Watchwords from John Boris O’BeiUy”
fume, or a new book. In any case is the title of a delishtfnl little volome of
former as the latter.
this the j uices will be kept in the
it is a pleasure to hear her foot seleotlons from his poetry and prose, chosen
Paxton Hood.
gronse.
Have ready a clear,
and arransed by Katherine E. Conway, who
step and see her sweet smile.
{ntrodneea them with an Eriimate of
If you tell your troubles to God bright bed of coals; place the
Nothing is BO irritating as to see O’BeiUy aa poet and literary worker. The
you put them into the grave; they grouse in the broiler, turning very
book ia leaned by the weU-known pobliaher
from your bed crooked blinds, Onpplee,
and ie made with all the artistic
will never rise again when you have often, so that both sides will be
dirty cups or glasses, or tables beanty of typography, illnstration and bind
committed |thein to him. If you browned alike. Melt two table
ing, for which this hooae ia deservedly
roll your burden anywhere else, it spoonfuls of butter, season it with littered with unnecessary trifles. famous. The colored portrait of the poet,
will roll back again like the stone pepper and salt, and when the One of the first duties in a sick done in the style of the now old-fashioned
room is to move all nicknacks out cameo, ia excellent, and wiU add greatly to
of Sisyphus.
grouse ate nearly done baste them
the valne of the book both with those who
of
the way, never leaving a thing knew and loved him and thoee who make
Spurgeon.
with the butter. Less than ten
in the room when done with, espe bis acquaintance here for the firat time, if
Prayer carries us half way to minutes should cook the gronse
any anoh there be. It is noticeable that the
cially any evidence of food or house bringing oat tbe book is entirely onGod, fasting brings us to the door Bufiiciently, as they are not con
drink.
Flowers may be in the oonnected with Catholic pnblications in
of his palace, and almsgiving pro sidered good when hard done.
This fact would seem to show that
room by day, but should be re itgeneral.
is bat the beginning of many that will
Many cooks of game say that birds
cures us admission.
appear upon this illoetrioas patriot and
or any kind of game should only moved by night.
K oran.
unique man. The many-sided personality
After
the
patient
has
been
be heated through to be fit for use.
Who does the best his circum The large majority of persons pre washed, had breakfast, and been of the lamented Boyle O’.Heilly is likely to
the attention of literary workers for
stances allow, does well, acts fer birds or game just done enough generally tidied, tbe door of the occupy
a tong period to come. His fame with the
to he juicy, not dry or hard done. room should be opened wide to air American people will broaden as time makes
nobly, angels could do no thore.
the more olear hit far-seeing sagacity, his
Young.
Garnish with plum or currant
it. This can be done even in winter entire unselfishness, his perfect manliness,
jelly. Use melted butter, sea
Heed the still, small voice that
if there is no fire. A few drops of and the integrity and keenness of his in
soned with pepper for a sauce.
stincts which, always seeking tbe right,
so seldom leads us wrong, and
eucalyptus oil, or toilet vinegar, strove to embrace not merely his own raoe
B R O IL E D Q U A IL .
never into folly.
poured into a saucer and left to but humanity at large. Great and good was
Boyle O'Reilly, and he can but the more
Pluck and dress neatly the birds evaporate, are very refreshing.
A good conscience IS a port
plainly be seen to have been suoh as time
to be used. Split down the back,
Punctuality in giving medicine goes on.
which is locked on every side, lay open flat and cover with salt
The book will be mailed from this office,
and
meals is of the utmost im postage prepaid, on receipt of $1.00.
where no winds can possibly in and water for an hour to remove
vade. There a man may not on all taint of gun wounds they may portance. A serious re'apee may t i f T o every subscriber of tbe C o lo b a ik )
Oa t h o u o who wiU pay one year's snbscriply see his own image, but that of have. Wipe dry, pepper lightly, be caused by the food being de tion in advance a copy of the above book
his Maker, clearly reflected from and put in a dripping pan in a layed. Should there be any hitch will be given in addition to tbe paper.
hot oven, with the inside of the in its preparation, do not let the
the undisturbed waters.
birds up. Have ready a clear bed
Dryden.
of C'^als; after ten minutes lift patient be kept ixaiting, but sub
Conversation is the music of the out the birds from the pan, place stitute some other food; and above
mind,—an intellectual orchestra, them in the broiler and turn often, all, never take up any hing of
bas’ing at last with melted butter. which there is any doubt of its
where all the instru.nents should
Toast neatly and trim all the crust freshness. Taste outside the room
bear a part, but where none should off of baker’s bread. Melt two
everything before offering it. No
play together.
tablespoonfuls of butter, add both
Colton.
salt and pepper and dip the toast pains should be spared in serving
M ary’s AGademy.
food in pretty guise—clean table The 76th Academic Term Will Open Menday.
The beautiful must ever rest in once into it; place the blocks of
September 6th.
toast on a hot platter and lay the napkins, an extra rub to the glass T he A cadem ic C oarse is th o ro a g h in th e
P re p a ra to ry , J u n io r a n d C lassical G rades,
the arms of the sublime. The birds on the toast. Serve while
or silver; anything in short, may M oslo D e p a r tm e n t on*the p la n of th e b ^ t
Ck>Dservatoriee o f E aro p e, Is u n d e r charge of
gentle needs the strong to sustain hot, for standing makes the toast
plete o o rp so f te a ch e rs B tudio m odeled
be pressed into service to set off aonc om
tb e g re a t A rt Bchools o f E urope. l)raw >
it, as much as the rock flowers soft. Garnish with parsley and
Ing
a
n
g from life a n d a n tiq u e .
the appearance of what is not at P h o n o gdrapPhayin tin
a u d Type>W iitiDg ta u g n t.
need rocks to grow on, or the ivy serve Saratoga potatoes or baked
B uildings e q u ip p e d w ltn F ire Escape. A
tractive to the eye.
se p a ra te d e p a rtm e n t for c h ild re n u n d e r 13.
the rugged wall which it em rice.
p p ly fo r catalogue to tb e D lreotiess of th o
Pencil and paper should be al AA cadem
y.
braces.
Q U A IL S R O A STE D .
S t. M ary’s A ca de m y,
ways
be
kept
at
hand
to
make
a
M rs. Stowe.
Draw and dress like fowls, take
N e tre D am e P. O., 8 t. Joseph Co., In d ia n a .
note for the doctor of any peculi
The best school of discipline is care to have the crops well cleaned
Make a rice dressing as given be arities noticed in the case. There
home. Family life is God’s own
fore in this column for rice dress are also many little things that the
method of training the young, and ing for turkey. Cover the breast
doctor may approve, if suggested
homes are very much as women of each bird with a slice of salt
B oar T h is V a o t In M ind, T h at
to him, which it does not occur to
rk. Baste very often. One
make them.
Sam uel Smiles.
T H E O L D R E L IA B L E
lOur will be time sufficient to cook him to order. For instance, as a
The devil does not tempt peo each bird thoroughly done.
variety in the way of flavoring,
ple whom he finds suitably em
orange flower water is a pleasant
S T E W E D JA C K R A B B IT .
ployed.
Jeremy Taylor
change and a valuable tonic. Very
Clean and soak in cold water
Fa$t Exprns Mill Stiamtre
If people would but provide for enough to cover; add one quart hot milk can be taken where there
eternity with the same solicitude of vinegar to the water and let is a distaste for it cold, and when
K sta b llslk c d 1 9 4 « ,
and real care as they do for this_ stand over night. Next morning flavored is very pleasant. A most h as s whole fleet o f floating palaces: **Btrarl$ag**
**17aabrt$$o**
«k«d **Sea*rt»|** sallw
life, they could not fail of heaven. wash in plenty of cold water, drain nourishing drink can also be made ing
v e rr Satorday fro m Liverpool an d New York,
and wipe dry. Salt, pepper and with blmched and pouuded sweet an d eduring
th e bnajraeaaoD fortnightly ex tras; slso
Tellotson.
flour the rabbit, whicn must be
almonds, over which boiling water w eekly salUngstHa Boston, m aking th e
To forgive a fault in another is cut into many pieces. Fry the
has been poured and strained after Largest, Fastest and Most Magnificent
more sublime than to be faultless rabbit a nice brown color; lift out
Service in the World.
from the frying pan, put into a it has stood awhile. A wineglass
oneself.
Oeorge Sand.
Its character, record and general repotatlon for
stew pan and cover with boilin ful of boiling water—with or with SFKKD, COMPORT and S A P lT Y (barlDC
loat a paaaengerinthe 53 years of Its exit*
False friendship, like the ivy, water. Fry one large onion an out lemon juice—sipped, has been never
tence) requlrea ao oommentdecays and ruins the walls it em add it to the rabbit; also four known to check and completely Bates as low as by any Flret*Clmee P a a e e a g e r
la e Our M a g a lR e e a t M a ll •tessM ere are
braces; but true frieudship gives cloves. Let boil three hours and stop the most distressing retching, lo
not expected to ooaapete 1n rates with ships carrying
a half A t the end of the time
cattle over and passengers retoraing.
new life and animation to the ob given, take the rabbit out, thicken caused by weakness of the stomach.
A ceaSe W a a t e d .
ject it supports.
Above all, keep alt household
the gravy if needed and serve with
F. O. WHITINO. MeitttwWetlemDept.
Robert Burton.
baked onions and plain potatces. worries, as well as too many sym
set
etvMi, ChlMoa,
Remember that no penitent son
can perish.
And no soul that
loves God can be lost.
Cardinal M anning.

Î;

Marquis de Ohasseloup Lanbat
and his brother Count Lanbat are
in Chicago. They are civil engineers
of great note, and are making
arrangements for other civil engi
neers who are com ing to Chicago to
attend the convention of engineers
during tbe fair.

CULIHABT COLÜHH.

Loretto Heights, Denver, Colo.
School Opens First Wednesday in September.
F o r te rm s a p p ly to th e M o t h e r S u p e rio r, D e n v e r .

NOW
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BY REV. L. A. LAMBERT, L. L. D.

Ask - Your - Bookseller - For - It.
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS.
PU B LISH ED B Y

T lie
WlieiistnilliiiforyourfrlMds

CUNARD LINE

READY !

“C o l o r a d o G a t l i o l i c .
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All Orders Promptly Filled By This Office.

The Famous “New York Telegram” Letters in
Book Form
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